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Silkwood '8 ...death probed
Karl Morgan a nuclear

physics professor at Georgia
Tech and one of the most
respected scientists in his field,
testified at the hearings that he
totally backed Silkwoodand the
union. He said Silkwood was
justified to be concerned with
conditions at the Kerr-l\lcGee
.plant. Morgan classified them
as "one of the worst violations
he had ever seen."

Silkwood had been openly
critical of the plant's health and
safety procedures. In
testimony before the Atomic. .
Energy Commission in Sep-
tember, 1974, Silkwood com-
plained about unsafe working
conditions.

In early November, she
became living proof of those
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under my direction' the only
definitive investigation into ~ .
the death of Karen Silkwood
and we have consistently
followed through in pursuing
every conceivable route in the.
pursuit in this matter,': -
be said. ', "The cause of Karen
Silkwood's death remains
unsolved as far as the OCAWis
concerned"

Despite Metcalf's backing
out, Congressman John Dingell
(D; Mich.) went ahead with his
hearings into the events
surrounding Silk wood's
mysterious death.

The FBI· and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission failed
to send key witnesses to the
April 27 meeting of Oingell's
committee. That hearing date
was reset for April 30 and then
called. off again at the last
minute.
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. KAREN SIT..KWOOD
ThREl\l has been accused of

illegal company interference in
union activities.

the plant." The AEC said there
were traces ofplutoniumonher
skin though "no accidental
release had allegedly occurred
in the plant." In addition, the
AEC report said tests showed
that Silkwood had "ingested"
plutonium. Furthermore, two
urine samples were "p:-ovedto
have been contaminated after
they had been j.ex:cre~d . .

The AEC said this showed
that the samples had been
doctored by someone. It also
said. that the "evidence"
suggested that Silkwood had
purposely" . contaminated
herself and had probably
smuggled a small amount of
plutoniumhome from the plant.

-
Conti~ue(t~!.lpage 3
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quietly closing a three-pronged. work, she was found to be W S n(
investigation stemming from contaminated by radioactivity.
the Silkwood death and After Silkwood's death the
Dingell'ssubcommittee in- AEC said its investigation
vestigators indicated they had, indicated that of 39 OCAW
tried without success to obtain union allegations,only three
many FBI records on the case. violated the commission's
Those records dealt with the standards.
actual investigation into Silk- Perhaps the most startling ,
wood's car crash, the disap- finding by the AEC was that
pearance of 400 pounds' of Silkwood's contamination
plutonium from the Kerr- "probably did not result from
McGee plant and charges of an accident or incident within

Teacher. IsTired

. KAREN Sll..KWOOD

,...--.
Last week an historic in-

vestigation was launched by
theU, S. House of Represen-
tatives. It is a probe into the

. mysterious death of union
leader Karen Silkwood and a
query into the alleged inability
of the government to protect
the public from contamination
by one of the most dangerous
substances known to humans--
plutonium.

'.

At7:30on the evening ofNov.
13,1974, a white Honda car
crashed into a concrete culvert
,wall on an Oklahoma highway.
and killed Karen Silkwood, a
laboratory assistant at the
Kerr-McGee .plutonium plant
near Oklahoma City. She had
been gathering evidence to
prove Kerr-McGee
knowingly manufactured
defective plutonium fuel
rods.

At the time of her death Silk-
woodwas on her way to deliver
documented evidence on health
and safety violations to a New
York T(mes reporter. The
documents were never found.

Silkwood was one of three
elected officials of the 5,283-
member ,Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers Union
(OCAW,).

Her death brought to light a
bizarre mystery that touched
offa series of investigations led
by unions, Supporters of Silk-
wood and the National
Organization. for Women.

Six months ago OCAW,SOS
and NOWled a coalition which
petitioned the Senate for a

'complete and public in-

,f"

vestigation into the coverup
following Silkwood's death.

Joint congressional hearings
were scheduled for April 26
and 27; however two weeks
before the hearings were to
start, the Senate withdrew its
commitment to participate-a
move which left only the House
of Representatives to probe
whether Silkwood may have
been murdered to keep her
from delivering her evidence of
safety violations and whether
the government is equipped to
handle the impact of the in-
crease in the use'of plutonium.
. Plutonium is the most deadly
substance known. If ingested,
tiny amounts are fatal and if
plutonium is released in the air,
it can cause massive cases of
cancer. It is combustible and
deadly for ~50,000years.
A major nuclear accident could
result in 45,000fatalities and
contamination of an area the
size of the state of Penn-
sylvania:

According to the "Supporters
of Silkwood" Sen. Lee Metcalf
(D. Mont.) decided his,
Government Operations
Sub-committee would halt its
investigation and not hold
hearings after he had beenpaid
a visit by Dean McGee, the,
president of Kerr-McGee .
Metcalf said on National Public
Radio (April 6) that he made
that decision basedon his belief
that the OCAWwas satisfied
that the Silkwood death was
accidental.

The following day, A.F.
Grospiron, president of the
OCAW, refuted Metcalf'!'
statement. "OCAW instituted

{ OUIDADEAN

In a move reminiscent of the
Scopes case in 1925, a
Nacogdocheshigh school teacher
was fired recently for allowing
some of her students to take a
Paychology Today questionnaire.

Ouida Dean, a teacher at
,Timpson High School,lofferedthe
questionnaire titled
"Masculinity: WhatD~ it Mean
to be a Man?"to students in her
psychology class. The students
took the questionnaire during a
free-period.

Dean was fired ~two weeks
later.

The school principal James L.
Bogue told a school board
meeting at one point that "she
should have knownfrom the very

- title of the article that it con-
tained objectionable material."

"I can't believe it," she said
about her firing. "I felt the
questionnaire was informative
and educational. I thought the.
students would enjoy it. I was
aware there would be some
controversy about it, but it

, shouldn't have gone this far. "
Dean's psychology class had

been. studying dating, mate
selecting,marriage and divorce.
Dean said she felt the
questionnaire was relevent to her
unit study on sex role identity.

"I explained to the class that
participation in the questionnaire
was completely voluntary, "
Dean said. "There was no grade.
I explained that they could use
n.a. (not applicable) for
questions which they felt didn't

- apply or were confidential. I
explained they might use this

Continued on page 14..-
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BARBARAJORDAN
Houston's Democratic Rep.

Barbara Jordan rates as the
strongest female leader in the
nation, according to a survey of
1,400 opinion makers published
recently by U.S. News and World
Report.

Jordan, a second-term re-
presentative, finished ahead of
Betty Ford in the survey, with
25.2percent of the vote to Ford's
24.5percent.

Washington Post Publisher
Katherine Graham received 15.8
percent of the vote, followedby
Housingand Urban Development
Secretary Carla A. Hills,
Congresswoman Bella Abzug of
New York, ConnecticutGov.Ella
Grasso, and Ambassador to
Great Britain Anne L. Arm-
strong. _
Jordan was selected by her

colleagues in the House of
Representa tives as oneof the five
most influential members in the
House.

She was also the recipient of
the National CouncilofWomenof
the United States' 1976"woman
of conscience" award.
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Look at..the record
It's common for anti-feminists to view--and to perpetuate their view--

that all feminists are anti-homemakers.
They charge that Ieminists devalue the work and worth of the

homemaker and they milk traditional homemakers defendtheir work
and worth where feminists have never questioned it. .

Listening to them during anti-ERA debates one would think that
feminists rather than Madison Avenue admen created the image of
"Mrs. Dummy: the housewife" who feeds her dog cereal rather than
meat and who to this day has not found the right detergent to Wisk-
away the "ring around her husband's collar"-caused by his dirty
neck, incidentally.

While anti-feminists have spent their time attacking feminists--the
great majority of whom are full-time or part-time homemakers-
feminists have been working on legislation of direct benefit to
homemakers. For example:

1. Displaced homema.~et.l~gislatiOn.for women who have fulfilled a
role as a homemaker and find themselves "displaced"-through
divorce, widowhood or loss of family income. Feminists want to see
the creation of multi-purpose service centers where job training and
placement will match the special skills of former homemakers with
the social needs of the community.

2. Guaranteed social security coverage for homemakers, including
accounts in their own name that will not be affected by divorce-or
'death of spouse.' .

3. Joint management of community property for -spouses. .."

4. Concern for the women victimized by household violence and
provisions for sheltering them and their children plus changing the
way law enforcement personnel deal with cases of household violence.

5. Child care deductions as well as a campaign for provision of
facilities in the community and at places of work.~[----..---

nderstanding of our
~-.,-

HAPPY MOTHER'S DA Y
from the mothers and daughters at Breakthrough

a.

d. e.

f. (Photo identifications on page 18)
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way law enforcement personnel deal with cases of household violence.

5. Child care deductions as well as a campaign for provision of
facilities in the community and at places of work.- - -.-. -_ .•.... -

6. Safety of birth control methods and n~w understanding of our
bodies during pregnancy and menopause.

~.

7. Women-oriented rather than physician-oriented conditions of
child birth.

8. The right to choose abortion as an alternative.

9. New credit laws that permit married women to establish their
own credit history in their own names, which will preserve their credit
standing through widowhood or divorce.

10. The concept of responsible divorce. Feminists have been Un-
fairly blamed for the new no-fault divorce laws, though we did not
press for them because we knew women did not have economic
equality, especially after a lifetime as homemakers, but we have
pushed for divorce settlements that provide for the support of the
dependent spouse.

This is only part of the feminist record of direct benefit to
homemakers over the past ten years. Now, let us call for the record
from the opposition.

In the meantime, Happy Mother's or Homemaker's-Day, We really
appreciate and value your and our work and worth!
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letters
As a student of the now defunct

UT System School of Nursing, I
would like to express my ap-
preciation for your article en-
titled "UT Regents Scalpel
Nurses" (April 1976)

I am extremely concerned with
this decision. I feel that the
precipitous action of the Board of
Regents will directly affect the
nursing care and nursing
education offered in Texas. The
UT System School of Nursing is
devoted to preparing well-
educated hospital bedside
nurses, as well as nursing
specialists with master's and
doctoral preparation.

Both UT regent Joseph Nelson,
past president of the AMA's
Political Action Caucus, and Dr.
Charles Berry, President of the
UT Health Science Center in
Houston, have stated that they
feel nurses are over-educated.
How can a professional,
responsible for' human lives be
over-educated? Even more
important, how can nursing
education' be determined by
people expressing such views?

MS. PEGGY HANNIGAN
Student Body President

UT School of Nursing

In am writing this letter to
convey to your readers some of
the reasons Texas nurses
are .concerned about the im-
plications of such an. action for
the consumer of lrealth care. Dr.
Charles Berry, President of the
UT Health Science Center at
Houston, made the following
statement on March 5, 1976 at a
Search Committee Meeting for a

to the; editor'
Dean --- "I do' not believe in
higher education for nurses. It
only makes the health care
delivery system more expensive
and just takes money away from
the professionals already in the
system" (i.e, physicians). After
reading this statement, you can
begin to understand why the
nursing and consumer com-
munity of Houston are worried
about the future of un-
dergraduate and graduate
nursing education programs in
Texas. However, I would like to
add that not all physicians share
Dr. Berry's attitude toward your
need for quality nursing care.

The whole issue centers on who
will make decisions about the'

. profession of nursing for you, the
health: care consumer. Will this
administrator be a Nurse or a
Non-Nurse? What will happen to
quality, nursing care if it is
controlled by an antagonist of
nursing education? I submit that
you, the citizens of Texas, will
lose- you will lose quality nur-

. sing care rendered to you in a
compassionate manner to meet

. your individual needs.

DR. EVELYN A. REDDING

The rallying effort of nurses.
and concerned citizens
throughout the state of Texas to .
form the Save Our School (SOS)
Organization has been enormous.
It confirms the assertion that the
Regent's decision to dissolve the
UT System School of Nursing was

I·,

TH~
ALL
ever
Spin
Cent
call
441,(

made without adequate input . ~
from those who will feel its ef- ---''-''~
fects. ../

Money talks! The major
movement of SOS is to raise the
$300,000. which regents claim will
be saved. The money will be
offered so that the UT System
School of Nursing's operations
can be evaluated before it is
dissolved ...

SOS desperately needs
financial contributions. The
citizens of Texas can protect the
rights of our patients and future
patients by mailing contributions
to 7803 Lawnwood, Houston,
Texas 77038. Call SOS
Headquarters for further in-
formation: 621-7743.

KATHLEEN STEVENS, RN

Thank you very much for your
article (April 1976) on our
Planned Parenthood Center.

The women of Harris County
have shown us they wanrand need
our services. In 1975, we served
18,000 patients for contraceptive
services and supplies and ap-
proximately 31,000. patient'; for
total services.

The article you ran on the
services available to the women
of this county is of great service
to the community.

CAROL FLAHERTY
Director of Education

SHARON E. GARLAND
Director of Resources
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Focus on Ellen Mendoza

Homemaker campaigns·for-ERA

ELLEN MENDOZA
and- sons

By Marsha Recknagel

"Life is made up of priorities,"
says Ellen Mendoza, "And my
priorities are my husband and
children."

These are not the words of an
ERA opponent. They are the
words of the ERA Chairwoman
for the League of Women Voters
and one of the most articulate
advocates for the ERA.

Ellen Mendoza, one of
Houston's most knowledgeable
persons on the Equal Rights
Ame ndmen t, cons id e rs
motherhood a full-time career.
Yet she has become a key figure
in the community, launching
herself into the highly emotional .
issue of defending the ERA '
during the legislature's 1975
recession effort.

Mendoza wasn't always an
ERA expert In 1974, the magna
cum laude graduate of the

...

.)--

facts. Were all ERA supporters
really anti-babies and anti-men
as the ERA opponents claimed?

Mendoza's own sons were ages
three and six when she began
reading up on the issue, studying
from 9 p.m.ttil one or two in the
morning. Her penchant for
research led her to law reviews,
law cases, ERA organizational
material and a workshop on the
~RA attended by pro-Era
organizations. '

"The ERA is for individuals
and individual needs," she says.
"I never expected such a reac-
tionary backlash pitting
housewives against career and
working women."

Mendoza, who classifies herself
as a "suburban, middle-class
housewife," feels the ERA will
make the career of housewife
more respected.

"The ERA will point out that
women have a choice in life," she
says. "If women choose
homemaking as a career, it will
be an active choice--not one they
just drifted into because of social
pressure."

Time management and
compensation have enabled
Mendoza to combine two full-
time jobs--homemaker and ERA
worker--"and do both well."

"Things I consider crucial--like
meals, beds made, laundry, and
time spent with my children --
these things I still do, " she :€
stresses. But needlepoint, ~ "",,0"#<:.4
recreational reading and some of '6i
the less appealing household 'lE
chores were given up. S

Mendoza _ averages one ~
speaking engagement every two-
weeks. The majority of her ERA

still have young children," she
says, "and it can often lead to
jobs after the children begin
schoool."

anti-ERA John Birch Society.
, "For the first time Schultze was
up against a housewife, armed
with facts and a way to present
them," Mendoza said.

Mter her television .debut, her
husband sent her a dozen red
roses -- "the perfect masculine

. gesture that I appreciated in a
feminine way," she smiles.

work and community con-'
tributions led her, to be honored
last year as one of the "Out-
standing Women of the Year" by
the Houston branch of the
American Association of
University Women (AAUW).

,..2"1".-Dedicated to actively ratsmg
her sons Christopher and David,
Mendoza stresses that she- will
not box herself in "as so many
women do." She realizes that
mothers must make adjustments
when their children go to school
or leave home. Her way of
spending her time is in
meaningful volunteer work.

Ellen Mendoza's volunteer

Looking ahead, she plans to
actively back the ERA until it's
ratified.

And when it is, she plans to
"throw the biggest party for
anyone who has ever spoken up
for the ERA."

Mendoza stresses that, like her
own ERA work, volunteer work
should accomplish some-
thing. "Community work can
leave you flexible when you
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nto the hfghly'emotiona stresses. But neenrepor ••• ,
recreational reading and some of ~
the less appealing household ::E
chores were given up. S

Mendoza . averages one i:a
speaking engagement every two-
weeks. The majority of her ERA
work can be done at home, so it
doesn't conflict with her lifestyle
as mother and wife.

One of her speaking ap-
pearances was On "Issues and
Answers" with Dave Ward.
Mendozasurprised her opponent,
Wanda Schultze,a member of the

One of the Congressional
investigators said there had
been a "lack of followthrough"
by the FBI and other agencies
and to him, that raised the
question about the ability of the
government to respond to
health and safety violations at
nuclear facilities.

Additionally,Jacke Souriji;a
reporter for the Nashville
Tennessean, testified she had
seen over 1000 communiques
between Kerr-McGee plant
officials and the FBI,
documents that were refused
the Congressional sub-
committee.
. "The testimony' so far
clearly indicates what Karen
was saying regarding the
health and safety hazards at
the plant was correct," Nelson
said to BreakthroUgh "Karen
was an elected union leader
who had every reason to be
concerned."

Although Rep. Dingell ap-
pears to be willing to complete
his House investigation,
"Supporters of Silkwood,"
NOW and OCAW leaders are
fearful that Ker:rl -McGee
officials the nuclear industry
lobbists, the regulatory
agencies and the FBI will at-
tempt to thwart the in-
vestig_atio.n.

d
Theatre group

Its members span all walks of
life and all age groups.

Some are professionally
trained. Some are not.

Some have spent years in the
public's eye and some have
ventured before strangers only
last year.

Off stage they live very dif-
ferently from one another.

But on stage they have one
thing in common: a commitment
to expressing the women's
movement through total en-
tertainment.

The name .of this Houston
theater group is "Stand Up
Sisters", a group of '''closet
performers" ranging from age
five onup. Talented they are, but
in addition to their talent, they've
brought to the stage a wholenew
concept in theater.

Organized last year by singer
Julie (J.J.) Hendrix and music

. director Sharon Cook,"Stand Un
'Sisters" is an effort to portray
the "joys of the women's
movement" through music and
humor.

Describing the group as
"Ptfoject Outreach", Hendrix
says that group serves to educate

. the public and to entertain
feminists. The group's 20
members don't rely on ready-
made scripts, however. They do
their. own, using personal
statements, readings, music and
whatever material they feel like
adapting.

"It's a newconceptin theater,"
Hendrix says. "We don't need
dictators, which I associate with
patriarchy and authoritarianism.
We have a democracy, creating

alive
our own show and growing with
it. We're really an extended
family."

Hendrix, a former professional.
singer, describes "Stand Up
Sisters" as both democratic and
communal. 'Ihe grcup's-structure
allowsmembers to vote after one
year and this approach, she says, '
helps not only in the group's
performances but also in the
members relationships with one
another.

Problems are talked out among
the group and differences are
both aired and encouraged.

"The women's movement is
total diversity," Hendrix ex-
plained. "And· we consider-
diversity a precious thing. We
talk about our problems with
each other, working on the theory
that I count-you count."

The result' of this off-stage
honesty is an on-stage closeness.
AsHendrix says, ••It's obviouswe

. love each other."

Apparently audiences love
them too. Although'members of
"Stand Up Sisters" are generally
too busy preparing the show to
advertise it, word-of-mouth has
be~n a promotional asset.

"We're a little self- conscious
about doing our own PR,"
Hendrix said, "but when people
see us, they know how good we
are. Wehaven't played anywhere
we weren't asked to return."

In fact, the audience itself
plays a role in the group's per-
formances. According to Sharon

and well

issue of defending the ERA
during the legislature's 1975
recession effort.

Mendoza wasn't always an
ERA expert. In 1974, the magna
cum laude graduate of the
University of' st. Thomas at-
tended an ERA debate to help
support a friend who was
speaking. Mendozaknew nothing
of the issue, but went away from
the debate dismayed at the
tactics of the anti-ERA speakers.

She looked further into the
SILKWOOD continued from
page 1
Kerr-McGee was pleased

with the AECreport. It charged
that Silkwoodwas only trying
to embarrass the company and
strengthen the union ~',s
bargaining position.

"Supporters of Silkwood"
dismiss the AEC report as
another link in a chain to
coverup what was actually
occurring at the Kerr-McGee
plant and also as an attempt to
say that Silkwood - was
emotionally unbalanced.' /

A-union spokesperson
testifying at the hearing
Monday said that the agency
and commission reports took a
non-investigative approach.

He pointed to the report
submitted by A. O. Pipkin, an
independent accident in-
vestigator from Dallas.

Pipkin inspected the skid
marks and he said he found a
telltale dent in one of the
Honda's rear fenders. He
concluded that a second car
had forced Silkwood's car into
the culvert wall--thus implying
that Silkwood was murdered.

During testimony' April 26
Sara NelsonNOW'sLabor Task
Force Coordinator, raised the
contention that there appears
to be collusion between the
"regulators and the
regulated. "

Cook,"Stand Up Sisters" holds a
dialogue with the audience at the
end of every show.

"This dialogue is .very im-
portant," Cook said. "It's im-
portant for us to get feedback
from them--not just have them
take from us."

The dialogue is especially
important because of the con-
troversy of feminism itself, Cook
said. By using satire and humor"
"Stand Up Sisters" is able to
deliver the message of feminism
more effectively than, say,
angrier performers. As one man
in the audience once said after a
performance, "I didn't agree
with everything you said, but I
liked the way you said it."

"Stand Up Sisters" figure the
agreement will come eventually.
The important thing, they feel, is
being heard.

"Teaching is one of our fune-
tions," Cook said. "W,e're
acceptable- to middle America,
having made our message
musically and humorously
palatable."

Palatable it is. The group has
played for churches and con-
ventions as well as for women's
groups, and they hope to spread
out even further.

No doubt they will. And so will
their message. .

They may be playing to an
'audience in which sits the most
rabid and unreasonable 01>-
ponents of everything feminism
stands for.

But even these people are
vulnerable to humor.

>" .-
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SANDRA GERTH AND

Single
Hobbling around on an injured

ankle, Sandra Gerth was cooking
dinner when Q.ersix-year old son-
Eliot burst in the door.

A friend was going on a picnic,
Eliot said, and could he go too.

She said he could.
She's the only one he had to

ask.
Gerth, 29, has raised her son

alone for the last three years.
She was divorced when he was
three, and his father moved to
Washington.

When asked what it was like
. \. _ single parent, Gerth

services at the School of Public
Health.

All of which brings up her two
main problems with 'being a
single parent: time and
money.

"These are the specific
problems of raising a child
alone," Gerth says. "I'm lucky to
have a good education and only
one child. People with six chidren
and a 10th grade education
really have a hard time.

"Still," she says,"there are not
enough hours in the day for doing
dishes, laundry, cooking and

ELIOT

mother

•

live varied
':~.
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~, .,Special mother

lives
l

"She couldn't tie her shoes, but
;he could get through three locks
'Ill the door in two minutes."

One day Gena was found lying
In her stomach spread-eagle in
the middle of Sunset Boulevard.
Another time she jumped ori a hot
charcoal grill and burned the
soles of her feet badly. During
one period she broke window
panes with her hand or head. \

"Two years ago I felt like I
would have a complete break-
down unless I could find some
kind of structured and protected
environment for her.

Teas and her husband, Gene,
and their teenage son, Kyle,
made the decision to place Gena
in a residential state school. And,
Teas made the decision to work
outside the home. She is now
president of Globetrotters, a local
travel agency.

"I felt and still feel," Barbara
Lee Teas says, "that that was the
best arrangement for both Gena
and me."

Gena spends each weekend
with her family, and her mother
has taken on a wider range of
projects to help retarded
children. In her business she has
organized Texas charter flights
to the "Special Olympics."
Through Chi Omega Sorority, she

, has helped raise over $100,000for
the Harris County Center for the
Retarded. On her own time she
lobbied in Austin last year during
budget hearings for funding for
special children .

"It's because of my love for.---~--~,~~,-. --
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W hi'. ton. a er moved to rea y have a hard time. blossom out." challenge" I Retarded. On her own time she

as ng on. "Still" h She' b g lki . 1 bbi d iWhen asked what it was like's e ~ays:'there are not e an wa 109 at 14 . 0 re 10 A~stin last year during
being a singl t G enough hours 10 the day for doing months, but her speech never For the next SIX years Barbara budget hearings for funding for
laughed an~ sa .~"f.~re~ ' erth dish~, laundry, cooking and d~veloped except for a few Lee Teas and Gena visited special children.
example I give you an talking to my kid." single word sounds. n e u r 01 0 g i s t s , s pee c h "It's because of my love for

, . Despit~ the problems, though, "At fi~t the pediatricians and ~ath~logists, psychologists, Gena," she says warmly. "I want
"Since my bicycle accident a Gert~ IS. happy about her neurologists said she had an ' hng~ls.ts, and pediatric Gena: to reach her full potential. I

few. d~r' ago, I get tired really relationship ~:th her son who, overall developmental delay.,pec rah~". . . know she has a better chance in
easily, .she said. "The other night sh~ ,says,she .hk~s very much. ~l1en we beg~n ~EG tests. The Gen~ s hy~er-actIVlty was an,?ngOl.n
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school program. She's

I fell asleep on the couch about I.m not saying it's better to be first was within the. normal becoming a big : problem with a special child."
9:30. The dinner dishes were still a single versus a two-parent range, but a second and third each year of her growth. The And, it is clear to those who
on the table, the butter was melt- f~mily," she adds. "It's just came out irregular-so we had to 'doctor told Teas "Keep her so ~now Barbara Lee Teas that she
ing _everything. About 1:30 Eliot different. Whatev~r person Eliot assume "there was some brain busy until she's so tired she drops 1S a "special" mother.
comes out of his room __all the tu:ns out to be will have some- damage, Teas recalls. off to sleep." JANICE BLUE
lights are still blazing __and he thing to do with that difference. She talk "They never brought up "what
says 'My ear hurts" But not a whole lot" s openly of the stages about the mother?" Teas says

" ,. . one .goes through before ac G' b havi .'
That's the way it is being a RHONDA GRIFFIN-BOONE cepting the Iit - ena s e avior required

sin~le parent," she laughed rea 1 y that constant supervision.

agam. "The responsibility is
there all the time."

Once reluctant to divorce
because of Eliot, Gerth said she
gave a lot of thought to her son's
life without both parents: She felt
she'd make the better parent
though, because she understood
the "dailyness of a child."

She Isn't concerned about the
lack of a "male role model"
around the. house, because
she considers herself a "com-
plete person." She can't fix
chocolate chip cookies, she says,
but she can fix Eliot's bicycle.
Gerth is also a sports enthusiast
and pursues her activities
knowing she sets an example for
her son.

"It's important that he not
relate to a mother or a father
figure in this area," she explains.
" I want him to relate to a person
who's k~ping a healthy body."

Sports aren't her major ac-
tivities, however. She's a
graduate student in Biomedical
Communication at the University

,of Texas Health Science Center.
She also works full time as the
coordinator 'of audio visual
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OLGA SOLIZ
Olga Yvonne Soliz is the

mother of two children, Itze Olga
Marie, 12, and Everitt Fernando,
11. l

She has been a widow for three
years.

She married Fred Soliz when
she was a 'student at the
University of Houston. After
getting her degree in business
administration, she worked for
several years managing a
customs brokerage office before
having children.

When Itze was five, and Everitt
was three, their father developed
cancer. Olga Soliz had to return

Wido'wed mother
to work outside the home to
support the, family.

She says that without her
children, her parents and her job,
she couldn't have survived the
period of his illness or her
widowhood. The women's
movement also provided support,
and related to her needs for
compassion and understanding ..

Soliz describes her own mother
as a "homemaker, a super
woman, and a feminist,
although she doesn't realize it."
She is the' center point of the
family; the one person with
whom everyone in the family
keeps in touch, Soliz says. At one
point her mother did work outside
the home and loved it, but, her
family didn't so she returned to
the home.

Soliz' mother and father moved
next door to her when her
husband was ill.

Without her parents, she says,
she couldn't participate in so
many community activities and
organizations. She is a leader in
the Harris County Women's

Political Caucus, the League of
United Latin American Citizens
(LULAC), Familias Unidas, and
the Magnolia Branch - Y.W.C.A.
She first joined LULAC three
years ago with the purpose of
getting women active in the
organization, rather than beirig
an auxiliary to the
predominately male group. At
first she was met with opposition,
but she she's been honored as the
"Outstanding Woman of the
Year" by the people who once
opposed her.

In 1968 she was named "Mother
of the Year" by FamiIias Unidas.

Soliz says her biggest
revelations in being a single
parent were things like taxation,
insurance, yard work, 'and car
maintenance - areas in which she
had always depended on her
husband.

Soliz does not dwell .on . the
tragic periods of her life. She
looks ahead to the time when she
will be able to start her own
business. That time is not far off,
she says. '

ADELAIDE MOORMAN

Great
grandmother

I

HAZEL MAY FRIDGE ,
Hazel May Fridge, 72, a small

woman with large blue eyes, sits
in her room in the Senior Citizens'
Home in Houston's Dominican
College surrounded by maga-
zines, books, stacks of news-
papers, letters and-a dozen over-
flowing cardboard filing boxes.

"It's a job 10 itself to keep up
. with' what's going on in the

world," explains Fridge, a
vibrant woman with three

. granddaughters.
Fridge supported herself

through college, working as a
bookkeeper while studying to be a



rmssionary. Since then she has
raised a son, run a mission in
San Antonio, worked as a nurse,
taught nursery, kindergarten and
Bible School, managed an or-
thopedic shoe store and founded
the World Friendship House for
international students in Austin.

She came to Texas for a two-
week vacation after college and
she never left. "I traveled nearly
2000 miles alone from my Iowa
hometown of 1200 people to
Texas," she said. "I had never'
even seen a black or brown
person before!

"I have done all the things
women want to be given a chance
to do now. I support all the
women's groups. I want them to
have rights in the home, church
community and business world,"
says Fridge, who sometimes
attends NOW meetings and is a
member of Women in Action
(WIA) and a WIA senior citizens
volunteer group called RSVP.

She developed polio and was
paralyzed for three years when
she was in her late twenties with
a young son. She was told she
would be an invalid but "my work
has always been with the public,
relating to people" so she got up
and has been active in public
service ever. since.

"My family respected me for
my abilities," explains Fridge,
Whose late husband studied to be
a minister, and whose son is an
assistant chaplain in California'
where he works with young
adults and children.

Fridge stands at the door of
Rosary Hall, with the help of one
metal crutch, to stress one more
thing before I go. qAnything to do
with 'health, religion, com-
munications or international
people, I'm interested and ready
to be involved."

MARSHA RECKNAGLE

CONNIE REID AND LAURIE

Working mother

PAM SAKOWITZ AND ROBY

Adopted mother
ce "One day the telephone rings --
8 and you give birth."
~ That is how Pam Sakowtiz
-8 describes the "moment of birth"
.; of her adopted son Roby, now two
~ years old. .
-e "Actually, Bob (her husband)

got the call, so I guess he gave
birth before I did," she says,
explaining tha t in the process of
birth by adoption there is a more
equal partnership between the

year's time. They try to keep the
gestation period as natural as
possible.

"Both parents really get
nervous around the eighth or
ninth month, "'PamSakowitz said.
"Unlike a .natural. pregnancy
you try not to think about it until
you are called, and when the
baby does come into your life,
you are at your full-strength. No

.afterbirth problems or blues. It's

a baby comes naturally," she
said. "Natural instinct doesn't
show you how to hold, how to
burp, or how to prepare a for-
mula. You need the help of a
professional nurse for at least a
week."

During the waiting period,
Sakowitz read many books on
infant care.

The best by far was "Right 0/
In/ants" written by Margaret
Ribble in the '30s, she said. The
book defines infant needs in order
that parents may understand the
trauma of the infant stage.

"Old fogeys always say 'it's
good for babies to cry.' Well,
babies never cry for no reason,"
Sakowitzsaid. "Crying is a plea
for help. ITyou ignore a plea for
aid,.the:n you are stifling their·
communicative ability. The cry
and the pick-up are basic.

"Even though I've used the
books for guidelines I'm not the

• .perfect mother," she says.
What is a 'perfect mother?'

~ "Some one that sublimates her
r'i needs and interests to the child,"
.;'.; Sakowitz replied. "I wish I could

. E! .do that. But I can't because of my
~ conflicting schedules, need for
:= .privacy and private time."
of i Roby has always had a live-in
II nurse, but Pam Sakowitz makes
:= a strong point of saying "If I

could not afford someone to share
in the care of Roby I would still go
out and get a job so that my
salary _would pay for his care.

"Child 'Care is absolutely
essential for a mother," she says.
"It's so deflating : to a·
.woman's I :ego to have a
husband be the sole link to the
outside world."

The Sakowitz' have a heavy
tra vel schedule for their stores,
but they've taken Roby to New
York at least six times in. two
years. Never yet on European
hl1u;no trln~ thn11ah

-~~--
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Working mother
Connie Reid is an- incredibly

busy woman with her job in ad-
vertising promotions and public
relations on the' Houston
Chronicle Add to this her position
on the H.ouston Advertisers Board
of Directors and her inter-
est in community activities, and
you've got someone who's on the
go most of the time.

Reid loves it though.
It gives her more time with her

daughter.
Laurie, 6, is practically a

constant companion on her
mother's ventures.

"Laurie may be the only child
in her class who at "Show and
Tell" can tell that she voted for
someone at a Houston Ad-
vertisers meeting," Reid said.

I
I

A typical schedule for the two
may entail Reid picking up her
daughter from St.· Luke's Day
School, hamburgers for dinner on
the freeway, and a meeting in
which bothmother and 'daUghter
cast their votes. "Laurie raises
her hand and votes yes or no with .
the rest .of us," she said. "People
ask Iler what she thinks, and she
tells them. ,;

Laurie plays an even more
direct. role in her mother's per-
sonal activities. If Reid considers
taking .on more time-consuming
activities, she explains what it all
means to- Laurie and together,
the two decide how to approach
it. ,

"When I go out .of town or on
dates, or just need some time to
myself, I give Laurie' a choice in
who she'd like to say with," Reid
explained. "I never f.orce her. If

there are choices, I want her to
have them."

Reid herself, however, might
not have so many choices, One
problem that arises with raising
her daughter alone (she was
divorced three years 'ago) is the
adjustment she has to.make when
Laurie is ill or injured. Recently,
for example, she was heavily
involved in selling Grand Prix
tickets through her work at the
Chronicle. When· Laurie got the
flu, Reid set up an office in her
home and sold tickets from there
so she could be both nurse and
salesperson,

But when she can't be there,
Reid said she was lucky to have
friends and family in town who
can stay in the house with Laurie.

Reid likes her single paren-
thood. "With only one parent
around, Laurie doesn't have to
see any conflicts between two"
she says.

"There's only one way," she
said. "Right or wrong, I can
relate to. Labrie on a one-to-one
basis insteadot a two-to-one, and
it's a Iot easier."

She says h~r financial security .
has been a ~ig help in allowing
her the easy-g.oing relationship
she has wit~Laurie. .
; "I have ~ple child support
and a good jOb," Reid said. "The
only thing i~,it drains my time.
But it's okay'because Laurie goes
everywhere: with me, and she
doesn't min~ the "busyness."

"As she told me once, 'M.om-
my, the more j.obs you work, the
more money you make. And' the
more money you make, the more
ponies I get to ride."

I
R'HO~DA GRIFFIN-BOONE', .

of her-adopt:
years old.

"Actually, Bob (her husband)
got the call, so I guess he gave
birth before I did," she says,
explaining that in the process of
birth by adoption there is a more
equal partnership between the
husband and wife.

"It's 50-50," Sakowitz said,
"whereas in a natural birth, it's
100 percent, the woman. She does
it --- alone!"

The adoption agency the
Sakowitz' chose will not even
take on parent clients unless a
child can be "delivered" in a

MILDRED HAWKS i
- i

There is nothing about 14Udred
Hawks to indicate that she is a

. I
grandmother ot 17 years, at least
not in the traditi.o~l image
conjured up by most df us.

She 'does not have a ,blue rinse
on a conventionally teased
hairdo, Seersucker shirtwaist
dresses or polyester Pantsuits are
not part of her wardrobe. In-
stead, she allows her natural
wavy brown hair to f,ll onto her
shoulders and wears a blue
workshirt and a comfortable pair
.of jeans. '

The traditional i image .of
grandchild-on-lap ; is also

nervous around the eighth or
ninthm.onth,".PamSakowitz said.
"Unlike a .natural pregnancy
you try not to think about it until
you are called, and when the
baby does come into your life,
you are at your full-strength. No

.afterbirth problems or blues. It's
, just fun!"

Sakowitz described her feelings
upon seeing her new eight-day old
son for the first time. .

"I thought he was the most
incredibly beautiful baby I had
ever seen. And, I was scared to
death to touch him!"

"It's absurd to think caring for
/

.woman's ,
husband be the sole link to the
outside world."

The Sak.owitz' have a heavy
tra vel schedule for their stores;
but they've taken Roby to New
York at least six times in. two
years. Never yet on European
buying trips, though.

"Roby's part of our life and our
life style," Pam Sakowitz said.
"When you adopt at an early age,
you never think of your infant as
'adopted '. He's just yours."

JANICE BLUE

Grandmother
Hawks refers to herself as a

"history buff" but is actually a
serious collector of rare books,
having amassed some 2,000 books
and memorabilia of Texas
history alone since the age of 14.
Upon joining the Bellaire
W.omen's Civic Club, Hawks
proposed their sponsoring a
history of Bellaire, to be written
by her, but "it died for lack .ofa
second." Twenty years later,
when the club decided to
mimeograph copies of some of
the residents' recipes, she found
the opportunity to "slip ln" her
Bellaire history idea, which took
nine months .of research. "I
remember that because it'was
like having a baby-and I've.dene.
that so many times!" Whatwas
.originally planned to be a capsule
.history beneath each '.',recipe,
filled the first half .ofa hardback
publication entitled, Hiatory

. Cookbook,"

• .;.0.

replaced by one of a porta-pack
on her back, as Hawks goes out
with her cameraman, Dale
Brooks, to videotape interviews
for her weekly Bellaire cable
station program, "Bellaire By-
Line."

By taking advantage .ofher art
studies, Hawks landed her first
job as a draftsw.oman during
World War II. As she explains, "I

. know the only reason I became a
draftswoman was because .of the
war. The oil companies would
never have hired a draftsw.oman.
But during the war,' they didn't
have any choice."

This type of w.ork has seen her
through two marriages, six
children and one grandchild who
"calls me Granny to tease mq.
But I do not like to be categorized
like that ... Ihave .other interests
... I need jo get out and d~
things."

And she .does.
A resident .of Bellaire since

1938, Hawks has been involved in
community activities for over 2()..
years-ranging from the Bellaire'
W.omen's Civic Club ("My
husband felt that was safe") .to
writing a weekly people and
activities column, the "Bellaire
Trolley Line" in the Bellaire
Texan. -

Plans f.or the future? "I would
like to do a documentary on the
Czech people in Texas," Hawks
comments. "But there are seven
major ethnic groups in Texas, so
why just stop at the Czechs, why
not go on?" ,'" -

BARBARA RUGETZ
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by Patti O'Kane .I sometimes find it difficult to
believe that after becoming
mothers, women don't leave the
work force in the great number
cited by employers. When you

think about it, why should, a
woman return to a job when she
has been forced to take.a long,
unpaid leave, both before and
after the birth of the child, when
her company insurance policy
pays little if any of her hospital
and doctor expenses, when she is
not sure her job will be waiting
for her. /

'That the majority of women
, do return to work after child-
birth proves the seriousness of
their commitment to gainful
employment in the face of em-
ployers who crea.te and perpetu-
ate the myth that childbearing
and childrearing are prima
facie disqualifications for work.

Employers who feel that the
two functions are synonymous --
and who cite both to disqualify
pregnant women from em-
ployment - have failed to make
the crucial distinction between
"bearing" children and
"rearing" them. Gestation is and
always has been a function of the
female sex alone. Changing
social patterns will not alter this
biological fact. But childrearing,
though traditionally accepted as
a woman's job, can be done by

At least half of these working
women are of childbearing age,
and more than two-fifths of the

The celebration of American women have minor children.
Motherhood known as Mother's Discrimination because of
Day is upon us, and for the pregnancy in the hiring of
feminists of today - mothers and women, in the terms and con-
non-mothers alike - this holiday ditions of their employment, in
has special significance. the granting to women of

Perhaps in reaction to benefits, insurance coverage, -
traditional attitudes about and disability payments is a
woman's "natural" role as wife problem that affects millions of
and mother, feminists have taken women. Discrimination persists
a long, hard look at our country's despite the protests of women
adulation of "mom and apple workers, despite the fact that
pie," and in the process have women are entering the labor
do.ne much to expose. ,:the force in large numbers, despite
hypocrisy of those .who the fact that women are filing law
"revere" motherhood while suits.and despite the fact that
penalizing and handicapping IT IS AGAINST THE LAW.
women who choose to become "Before the company hires
mothers. " her ...you should make sure she i~

While women now have the not pregnant," was the caption to
freedom to decide against an ad in a 1970 issue of the
pregnancy, women who do have Journal of Occupational
children continue to be subjected lii;dicine for a pregnancy test to
to disciiminatory practices that be given to job applicants.
relegate them to the status of Employers say they don't want to
second class citizens and cut hire a pregnant woman, because
them off from full participation in they assume she will drop out to
the life of the community. have her baby and never return.

Women are punished for Today, employers have
bearing children (even for the become more subtle and instead
possibility they may have of refusing to interview her, they
children) in all facets of deny the woman employment for
economic, political and social "reasons unrelated to her
life. But nowhere is the pregnancy," or they ask aU
discrimination more pervasive or women applicants detailed
the effect more devastating, than questions concerning their plans
in the economic sphere. Viewing and capabilities for producing
biology as destiny, social and children. One woman, fed up with
psychological theories' have the, constant "fishing" for
insisted that woman's place is in preg~y information, told a
the home. But despite such prospective employer that she was
conditioning, today more than 43 sterile, and got the job. (When
percent of women over the age of later she did become pregnant, I ~U_I_"I~'. .._-_.---...-.._-- ..., .. ---- . . --
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THE SHAPE OF

men as well as by women, can be
shared between parents, and can
enlist the services of persons and
institutions outside the. home.
Our social consciousness is just
beginning to perceive this simple
fact, and while it is becoming less
common for companies to refuse
to hire or automatically fire
women as soon as they become
pregnant, employers have shown
'by their paltry, and
discriminatory maternity leave
benefits and policies that they
still have little understanding of
the differences between child-
bearing and childrearing.

Because maternity benefits
and conditions of maternity leave
remain the major problems of
pregnancy discrimination,'
special attention must be given to
the manner in which pregnant
women are penalized in regard to
the leave insurance, and
disability policies maintained by
companies for their employees.

Sixty years ago there was no
such thing as maternity leave.
Pregnant workers were un-
ceremoniously fired. In 1915 the
New York State Commission of
Education rendered a precedent-
setting decision that allowed
married teachers a maternity
leave of absence as an alter-
native to resignation. Establish-
ment of the principle of mater-
nity leave was a major victory
for working women. It is the
implemention of that principle .,
that creates problems. Maternity
leaves have been patterned to
reflect Victorian attitudes about

!r,

pregnant women: that they are
delicate and need to be protected,
that they lose their normal ability
to work, that they are em-
barrassing to look at, and that
their presence is risky and
disruptive.

Thus, some employers require
women to take a leave at a cer-
tain stage in their pregnancy
(often when they begin to
"show"). women who have had
babies are required to wait a
specific period of time before
they are allowed to return to
work. Other employers require
women in "high risk" oc-
cupations to go on leave rather
than be transferred to another
department, while most em-
ployers require pregnant women
to submit elaborate statements
from their doctor that they are
able to work both before and
after childbirth:

The regulations differ from
company to company, but what is
especially significant to the
woman affected by these
mandatory leave policies is
that, almost without exception,
maternity leaves, whether
voluntary or involuntary and

. regardless of duration, ARE
UNPAID.

Not only are these leaves un-
paid, but they are not uniformly
or consistently applied. Em-
ployers are unable- to agree on
when pregnan t women should
stop working. .Within the same
company, employees may be
subject to different leave

I
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the effect more devastating, than
in the economic sphere. Viewing
biology as destiny, social and
psychological theories' have
insisted that woman's place is in
the home. But despite such
conditioning, today more than 43
percent of women over the age of
16 wish to work or muS{ work
outside the home.

questions concerning their plans
and capabilities for producing
children. One woman, fed up with
the, constant "fishing" for
pregn~y information, told a
prospective employer that she was
sterile, and got the job. (When
later she did become pregnant,
she praised the wonders of
modern medicine!)

to

THE SHAPE OF
THINGS TO'COME

Law senrinar held
To increase the interest of

women in the legal profession,
the Women's Law Caucus of the
Thurgood Marshall School of
Law, Texas Southern University,
sponsored an all-day seminar on
April 24 entitled "Minority
Wom~ in the Law."

According to Iris' Jones, law
student and coordinator of the
program, "more women, par-
ticularly minority women, are
needed in the field. With the
majority of criminal offenses and
convictions attributed to
minority as well as the growing
number of female offenders,
more minority women are
needed to meet, these legal
demands."

The morning panel session
centered around "Personal-
Perspectives of Women in Law,"
with presentations by the
Honorable Rosemary Saucillo,
attorney Zinnetta Burney, at-
torney Veronica Morgan, and
Florence Coleman a third year
law student' at 'the Thurgood
Marshall School of Law.

~~' ...

The speakers stressed the
dedication and determination
women must have to compete
with their male counterparts in
the male-dominated legal
profession as well as the asser-
tiveness and ambition needed to
succeed in the field.

Coleman, the third year
student, emphasized to incoming
students the hard work and study

Made to order
Contem pora ry
Furniture in your
choice of material

involved in preparing for a
career in law. She pointed out
that though women are in the
minority in the field, their ad-
vancement potential is not
limited. "Your most viable
trait," said Coleman, "is to
always be well-prepared and
have excellent expertise in the
area." ,

Following the panel discussion,
workships were held that covered
requirements for admission to
law school and information on the
Law School Admissions Text.
Aspects offinancial aid and other
special programs for' incoming
students were also d~cu~~~_

In the afternoon a mock trial of
an actual Houston rape case was
staged by the law caucus. The
prosecutor was Linda Compian
and defense attorney was Gwenn
Pierre, both law students at the
TSU Thurgood Marshall School of
Law. The presiding judge was
Criminal Defense Attorney
Carolyn Hobson of Houston. The
jury' was comprised of various
law students and members of the
audience.

In addition to increasing the
number of minority women
admitted to the law school, the
women's law caucus is also
concerned with increasing the
number of female faculty
members. At present, the law
faculty at TSU is all male with
the exception of one female.

At Environment ltd. we custom _
make contemporary furniture ... odd shapes.' ...
odd sizes. All for those few odd people who
care enough about their livi,ng environment to
surround themselves ~ith the truly unusual. If you're
odd enough to desire the ultimate in creative, custom
made contemporary furniture, come by Environment Ltd.
Odds are you'll love it.

envi •.onlDenl lid.
5701 Richmond Ave. (Just off Chimney Rock) 784-1500

Houston, Texas
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Child care
by Gertrude Barnstone

and Rhonda Griffin-Boone
Child care comes easy for the

family on television's "Little
House on the Prairie. " Both
mother and father supervise the
children' and are available when
needed.

Now, though, most people have
to leave home to work.

And, as one of the foremost
advocates of child care put it,
"You can't work and take care of
your kids at the same time."

Marie Oser, director of Child
Care '76, first became involved in
the issue of child care through
her work in the Headstart
Program and later through the
Child Development Council of
America.

Child Care '76 was a concept'
launched in 1973, with the idea of
focusing the Bicentennial on the
needs of families with ~hildren.
The group acts not as a -direct
service, but as consultants,
working to help people reorder
their priorities to include child
care at the top of the list.

"Our purpose is to help local
communities understand and be
more articulate in the area of
family and child services;" Oser
said. "We assist in program
develOpment and help expand
services already available."

The basic issue of child care
concerns the kinds of policies the
U.S. should have toward family
and children; Oser said. Most
emphasis has been on day care
and poor people, but the issue
itself is much broader.

"On one hand you have ·the
proposed food stamp bill
requiring mothers to work," Oser

~nl' P!:~_~!edout. ':~.'!....~~~~
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because unsupervised children
are a problem. But why are they
unsupervised? _

"Society says the family
members should be responsible
for themselves and surely one
way to do that is to work," Oser
went on. "But you can't work and
take care of your kids at the same
time. "

Oser feels there are ways to
handle this problem, if we decide
that "families are important and
rearing children is critical." She
says that people are upset over a
"drop in reading or test scores,"
but their only response is "to add
another program or a little more
money." .

The important thing, she says,
is to reaffirm the importance of
the family unit and to establish a
sense of community.

"People don't really watch out
for each other now," Oser said.

,din this country, and especially
in Texas, we have a hang-up on
the philosophy of the 'self-made
person'. We promote the idea that
you're on your own.

"But nobody does anything
alone, really. It doesn't matter
where you live. You've got to
have support systems."

Oser feels that society's
mobility has prevented people
from establishing such support
systems, and she's- not sure it's
any better in states outside
Texas. She feels the university
setting is the "most operative"
because people within the
university have a "real sense of
community" and while Texas
goes a "long way on the in-
dividual thing, there are
strangely, some communities
tha t really hang together

reforms
Citing examples set by other

countries in regard to child care,
Oser pointed out that in Israel
and China, children are
everyone's responsibility. If a
child in one of these countries
goes to the grocery store,. the
storekeeper feels responsible and
helps the child.
. "Educationally their schools
are what we consider backward
and grotesque," Oser said. "But
there is a caring for the child. On
the other hand, in Russia as in
America, children are very often

/ ridiculed by teachers and adults:'
Stressing the need of such

responsibility for children, Oser
said day care facilities were
essential.

"Many children have died in
fires while their mothers were
out working," she said. "People
say you are responsible for

,taking care of your children;
that it's no one else's respon-
sibility.

"I differ. I feel we do have a
responsibility to each other," she
said. "Certainly our defense
policy speaks to that. We have
decided since our country began
that it's important to defend each
other. People go to war and die to
look out for other people, but
what is more fundamental than
future generations?"

Child support is "iffy," Oser
pointed out. The average
woman's income is $3600 and
women have the responsibility
for the children, so "there you
have it. Women and children are
'at the bottom of the heap."

Child Care '76 wants people to
make the connection between
elected politicians and children,
Oser said. While most Deople feel

advocated
government should. be the
planners, the catalyst -- not the
actual provider of services.

In Austin, for example, the city
uses its own funds as part of the
matching money for federally
funded programs. But in Houston
the city government doesn't put
up anything.

"If the city did provide money,
we would be eligible for three
times as much," Oser said. "We
put up federal funds for day care
match on a three-to-one basis."

Oser feels it's important for
interested individuals and groups
to let Child Care '76 know their
concerns in the field of child care.

'''We've found that one of the
real impediments to the whole
thing is that people feel very
alone," she said. "Again, we've
got no sense of community.
People think 'It's my problem if I
can't take care of my kids.' Also,
a lot of people who have these
problems are not used to looking
to government to solve any of
them. We really have a pretty
mixed up idea of what 'govern-
ment'is.

"It goes back to the consent of
the governed, " Oser said.
"People who have not really
participated in the system don't
understand that the government
is theirs and it should be
responsive to them.

"At lot of people don't want the
government in any way involved
in their family life and that's a
choice, a life style.

"But government," she said,
"is only what we let it be."

-....

/
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In not contributing funds for
expanded day care facilities,
Oser said that the City of
Houston's reasoning is "they
don't want to start something
they can't finish.

"It's true that some programs
have started and dropped by the
wayside," she said. "But if it's
good and you've got a service
people really need, then you stay.
If it's not good, you pass on to
something else. Let the law of
supply and demand operate in
this area also."



and children; Oser said. Most
emphasis has been on day care
and poor people, but the issue
itself is much broader.

"On one hand you have -the
proposed food stamp bill
requiring mothers to work," Oser
pointed out. "But where is the
child care enabling them to go to
work. Then you have apartments
in more affluent neighborhoods
which won't rent to families

setting is the "most operative"
because people within the
university have a "real sense of
community " and while Texas
goes a "long way on the in-
dividual thing, there are
strangely, some communities
that really hang together
politically; communities where
the decision makers form a tight
circle, but where most people are
not included."
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Come in to see
Joy Boone

and Sarah Pappas

Rachel Pousson, of San An-
tonio, pedaled off with first place
in the April Fools Stage Race last
month in Houston's Memorial
Park.

Representing the San Antonio
Bicycle Racing Club, Pousson,
astride a Colnago bike, punched
in a sharp 39.58 for the fifteen
mile ride. -

Runners-up in this senior
women's class event included
Reba Costlow, Dallas Bicycle
Club, placing second; Jan Mc-
Clure, Austin Bicycle Club,
showing third; and Isabel
Zsohar, also from the San An-
tonio Bicycle Racing Club,
coming in fourth.

Pousson's win in the Houston
event is particularly com-
mendable, as she suffers from
chondromalacia, a softening and
wearing down of the cartilage at
the kneecap, coupled with a
chronic dislocation of the
kneecap. The disease, ,.Which is
common with runners, has not
hampered her effort toward ~
championship racing. She '8
manages to ride up to 250 miles a :!
week every week.

Pousson bicycles to her job as a ~
life model for art students. She is ~~' .
a health food enthusiast, -."," ,
adhering to a diet of fruits, nuts
and vegetables. She also believes
in the beneficial effects of
fasting.

Pousson's goal is to race with
men.
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women have the responsibtltty
for the children, so "there you
have it. Women and children are
'at the bottom of the heap."

Child Care '76 wants people to
make the connection between "€
elected politicians and children, ~
Oser said. While most people feel
the government's role is to
provide the money, Oser said the
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POUSSOn •untis bike race

re-

"It irks me that the guys in my _ admits to deriving a "delici<!us
club Seem to think.that if I win pleasure winning over men."

women's races, I shouldn't want
for any more," she said. She also

MARY·K WILSON
BARBARA GREGORY
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Lynn Ashby had better stay out of 2 Country
for a while.In "Truth on Tube" (April 6) the
Post satirist really did a number on Big 2's 10
o'clock news program. In fact, he left noStone
unturned. He had a White House reporter
"freezing (his) network off trying to look like
(he knows) what's going onanside ...." and
admitting that when he quotes "authoratative
sources" he's referring to the guys he drinks
with at the local bar. Back "on the (local)
scene"he scripted the running dialogue
between anchor-Stone and weather-or-not-
reporter-Johnson that always seems to begin
with "Hey, that's a nifty tie you have on,
Doug," and which always seems to be
followed by "heeheeheeheeheeheehee." Ash-
by got "ole' blue eyes," the sportscaster, to
finally admit that "nothing much happened in
sports today...but.I've got five minutes to pad
before the,nextcommercial.. .sohere are some
scores=s-z, 3-1,9-5,8-4." And, he even got in
the final "finalfunny note" with Stone saying,
"we always try to end with some comment
whereby we can all laugh when the show
closes." Whilewe Post a PAT to Ashby at his
best, we remind other stations not to be too,
quick to cast the first stone...

His Royal Highriess has a low opinion of
feminists. Prince Charles, heir to the British
throne, says they are "idiotic." In an interview
with Good Housekeeping, the Prince wailed,
"Those idiotic women who go around telling all
the other women to think the way they
do--basically, I think, because they want to be
men--are, to my mind, totally wrong."
PANfry the Prince. In Texas we'd make a
"Hamburger" out of you.

In . the United States. Cycling: Federatron's
rules, it says: "Veterans, senior women and
junior men may have the option of riding in
senior men races ...senior women riders may
ride with senior men ONLYif there is no senior
women's race on the program." PANt. PANt.
PATiDiane Ainsworthof Southern Floral Co. for
rendering aid to the driver of Breakthrough's
out=-ot-cgas truck one April day in rush hour
traffic. Another case of feminist-support-
-feminist.

--

Anchors away! Come September, Barbara
Walter'scashwill be flowingfrom ABCwhere she
will co-anchor the evening news with Harry
Reasoner. PAT Walters--her $1
million-e a-year contract makes her the highest
paid person in teleVislonand gives her a vertical
hold on the rietwork.

RePANel the billboards enlisting combative
support for the cookie sales promotions of the
Girl Scouts of America through the menacing
slogan: "It's hard to Say No to a Green Beret"
Girls, scout around for a more humanistic
image!

Hand the dustPAN to the director of social
services of the Belgian Health Department who
blamesthe women's movement for the increase
in the vermin's movement in Belgian homes.
He claims that since more women are working
outside the home, housework is being neglected.
Let's exterminate this unhealthy attitude.

PATie cakes for Dr. Bobbie Ann Mason for
writing "The Gir-l Sleuth'~"'abook of literary
criticism {)fseries books for girls,' .such as
Nancy Drew, The Bobsey twins
and" Judy Bolton . books. Mter
publishing her first bookon Nabokov's Ada, she
decided to return to her favorite childhood
stories of daring independent girls to consider
their effect on her own feminist feelings.

And what about that PANoramic view of
clea~age on 'Texas Monthly's cover

The sexist "humor" of KULF's morning radio illustration . :(May 1976)? Can you imagine
DJ Dan Lucas is extremely PANful.Take his them illustrating an exaggerated crotch shot--
story about an auto race in Mexico. The one just for fun? We think someone there has a
female contestant, Kitty Plenty, was doingall BIG breast fixation! A PANdemonium broke out on two separate
right until a male competitor "shoved a potato up occasions when two women reporters--in the
her tailpipe" thus exploding her green bus. line of duty-tried to interview County
Kitty, however,was a goodsport and "received'" Treasurer Hartsell Gray. On April 26Sandra
one of the men from the race as a consolation A. U.S. district judge has ruled that the federal Feldman of KTRH-Radio wanted to get
prize.PANDanfor also includingKay, the traffic sex discrimination laws protecting workers do a statement from Gray about a written report
reporter, in his degrading treatment of women, apply in a case in which a woman claimed he submitted to HISD.She first followedand
explaining how Kay had changed her name to retaliation-o c- ..•.being fired- --for having then ran after him into the parking lot when it
"Watergate"because"she had always wanted to refused the sexual advances of her employer. became obvious Gray was avoiding .her
be uncovered by Robert Redford."PAT to Karen Apparently this is the first such decision; other questioning him. When she asked,
Coffey for writing her objection of Lucas to judges have ruled that such cases are-not "UUm~~U.ft ••;~••.•A nioftM un;.;;""'" •••••n1i~'I __ ._-"-- __ ~ ~ __ •.-t;.. ""-- ._
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her tailpipe" thus exploding her green bus.
Kitty, however, was a good sport and "received'"
one of the men from the race as a consolation
prize. PAN Dan for also including Kay, the traffic
reporter, in his degrading treatment of women,
explaining how Kay had changed her name to
"Watergate"because"she had always wanted to
be uncovered by Robert Redford."PAT to Karen
Coffey for writing her objection of Lucas to
KULF and its advertisers. (Don't forget the
FCC,Karen!)

A. U.S. district judge has ruled that the federal
sex discrimination laws protecting workers do
apply in a case in which a woman claimed
retaliation~'-""being fired---for having
refused the sexual advances of her employer.
Apparently this is the first such decision; other
judges have ruled that such cases are not
.covered by the 1964 Civil Rights Act '. PAT
Judge Charles R. Richey:

•
occasions' whe".ntwo women rePorlers:-lri-tOO
line of duty-tried to interview County
Treasurer Hartsell Gray. On April 26 Sandra
Feldman of KTRH .; Radio wanted to get

a statement from Gray about a written report
he submitted to HISD. She first followed and
then ran after him into the parking lot when it
became obvious Gray was avoiding .her
questioning him. When she· asked
"Why am I having to chase you?"he replied:
"Apparently, you find me so attractive, you

. can't resist me." It was obvious Feld-
man,carrying her recorder and microphone,
was; a reporter. Two days later after Gray
made an appearance before city council
Carole Kneeland, KPRC-TV's City Hall
reporter asked the county treasurer, "Some
people at the county say you are way behind in
your county duties. How do you justify coming

. to the city" telling them how to run ' their,
affairs. With cameras rol!!ng Gray first said,
"I can't." Then, he blew up at Kneeland ac-
cusing her of being put up to do this by Mayor
Hofheinz In order to "gut (him) politically."
When she denied that accusation, he called
her a "liar" and hit her microphOne and
shoved her out of the elevator door they were
both entering.

PATKPFT Pacifica Radio for 'broadcasting
seven hours of live hearings on the Karen Silk-
wood case (see page 1). The hearings originatedm the House Small Business Subcommittee on
Energy and Environment meeting rooms and
was carried by National Public Radio.

Shell Oil gets the PATroleum award this
month f,or an excellent article, ."Whatever
Happened to the Tomato," which appeared
in its. in-house publication Shell News
recently. It examines Shell's equal em-
ployment opportunity policy through in-
terviews with • 12 of Shell's career
businesswoomen who speak frankly' and
openly about their struggles' and ac-
complishments. It is not just ~ PR piece on the
company and we PAT Gaynell Adams, the
first woman associate editor of Shell News,
public -relations staff writer ~bbieBerdelle
for' researching the article and Thomas
Winfield', editor of Shell News, forwntingit.

-':'::"::::'T
)

A Ku Klux PAN to the Louisiana Klan for window
'dressing its bigotry with a woman manniquin
wearing an ultra-sfeminine gown and hooded
veil. Women of Baton Rouge, get on the stick! '"
Decry a bridal image of a bridled image, in the'
Klan' :.headquartei's.·' Short-sheet those
rallies and erase this trace of race disgrace._ J~

An appeals court in Mulhouse , France ruled that
"hitchhiking, was a mitigating circumstance"
in reducing the sentence of a convicted rapist

. from 4 to 2 years. The man' raped the hitchhiker
after stopping his car in a wooded area and
claiming engine trouble. The workings of this
French appeals court are seriously "en PANne. "

PAN'the Royal Coach Inn for their 1520 A.D.
Theatre Restaurant's ad Invitatton to "come out
and pelt the villians and pinch the wenches" (i.e.
waitresses) .Off with their heads if that's where
they're at! And PAN 'the local papers for
carrying this ad month-after-month

A peppermint PATtie for Nancy Harvey Steorts,
the Agriculture Department's Special Assistant
for Consumer Affairs for proposing a system of,
"portion control" for restaurants to adopt.
According to her system, there would be dif-
ferent sized servings of the same dish, the
smaller the cheaper.

Newsflash to Channel 13's Frank Agraz and
David Glodt. A reporter is a reporter is a
reporter. In, .stories on a recent Presidential
press conference and breaking news, they have
shown a PANchant for referring to reporters as
"newsmen." What's wrong with "reporter"?

, .-..

,
PAT the Prof. Dr. J. Leslie McCary, UH
professor and clinical psychologist, claims that
marriages have been made more healthy by the
current feminist movement, In a Daily Cougar'
interview l\f,cCary said, "Marriage once
represented a master-serf relationship, but
attitudes about marital relationships are dif-
ferent today." He characterized his early years
in counseling as a period when he had a "Daniel
Boone" complex. "I thought women needed
protection. Those days are gone. There's more
equality now." McCary said women can give
more to a relationship as they develop a fuller
life. Any man in his right mind would want: his I

wife to be as fulfill&!' as possible."

PAT Sharon Davis whose MA research is
focusing on the relationship between attitudes .
towards feminism and career aspirations.
PAN John' Holland arid the Consulting'
Psychological Press of Palo Alto, California.
Vocational Preference Inventory, the stan-
dardized test available for Sharon's research
into woman and feminism maintains the use
of such job descriptions as fireman, draft-
man, salesman, foreman, (ad nauseum).

The ILGWU(international Ladies' Garment
_Workers Union) has the advertising market
all sewn up.They are spending over $1 million
to bring the ILGWU name and label before the:
public. The emphasis is on the human
element, in a move to counteract the negative
image of large unions that many people hold.
All the participants in the radio and TV ads
are members of the union which is 80 percent
female and which was founded in 1900 by III
cloak makers meeting in a hall on New York,s:
East Side..!)_AT the union for its positive
portrayal of working women .

8
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Ethics of male- practices explored
, '

•• J.t does noJ matter if a wo -'
man djes in childbirth,she has
fulfilled what she has herself
been born to."

Martin Luther
"Our rapid advance,' in science
and technology have men living
in space, yet women still sulfer in
childbirth, the most common,
everyday occurrence."

I.C.E.A.
(International Childbirth

Education, Association)

Modern medical practice is an
example of the "male ethic"
which dominates our culture,
whereas midwives practiced the
"female ethic" which dominated
pre-technological civilizations.
The male ethic, Iavors
manipulation of nature while the
female ethic is based on
cooperation with nature.
American obstetrical' practices
are clearly designed by and for
male doctors to manipulate and
work against nature.

Every two minutes a child is
born in the U.S. with a .birth
"defect." Many of these defects
are not hereditary, but are due to
medical interference with the
natural process of birth, The U.S.
ranks 23rd among developed
nations in the rate of infant
deaths due to respiratory distress
and asphyxiation, the major
causes of brain damage at birth.
But oxygen stress does not
always kill infants. One out of
twenty Americans lives with
brain damage. Some scientists
state that sO percent of
Americans sustain subclinical,
undetected 'minimal brain
damage' at birth which manifests
!L __ l~

attention to pain and the need for
pain-killers. Even 50 mg., Of
Demerol will cause deviations in
normal' newborn behavior 4
weeks after birth. The doctor
forfeits his delivery fee if he is not
present at the birth, and the staff
make every effort to prevent the
baby from emerging until, he
arrives, or at least until the
mother can be moved from labor
room to delivery room. During
this interim she is told to breathe
rapidly and shallowly to prevent
herself from pushing down
normally with contractions.
Attendants may administer an
unrequested spinal anesthetic
which prevents her from pushing
down, since it renders her uterine
muscles paccid. These physical
restraints increase her pain and
the risk of infant oxygen stress.
As contractions come closer
together and the cervix is dilated,
she is ready for delivery.

"The doctor usually shoves his
fists up her vagina during a
contraction, an act which is
calculated to intensify pain and
increase humiliation. Doctors
defend this with the argument
that the only time the extent of
dilation can be determined is
during a contraction--but this is
being determined for the doctor's
convenience. "

Kathleen Barry

SCIENCE MAKES US SICK
, QUESTION: Why is birth more
painful for American women

. than It is for Dutch women?
ANSWER: It isn't. Yet pain-
killing analgesics and anesthetics
are used in 82 percent of U.S.
births while in the Netherlands
the!, a~e almost never used. The

c
The danger of injecting

anesthetic into the cerebrospinal
fluid instead of into the epidural
fat of the spinal canal is great. In
fact, this happens more often
than not, judging from the widely
reported "eight day migraine"
and from how often motsers are
told to remain horizontal after
birth to prevent the anesthetic
from traveling up the spinal cord.

Anesthetics often make i~
necessary to catheterize her after
birth. She is not able to urinate
'because the anesthetic has
deprived her of muscular control
of her bladder,' yet she .must
urinate to evacuate the harmful
anesthetic. Catheterization is
painful, and it : risks urethral
infection.

Since the growth of medical
science, drugs rather than
emotional support are used to
relieve the mother's discomfort.
Birth is painful. But the pain is
shortlived and not always
alleviated by anesthetics: .Jhe
caudal is given too early, often
before the woman knows whether
she will have enough pain Ito
warrant it, and the saddle block
is given just prior to birth, when
she has already been through
most of her pain. These are used
in the majority of U'S. births
regardless of individual needs.

Since regional anesthetics
prevent feedback from the
contracting uterus to the central
nervous system, the woman's
control of her own pushing is
prevented. Explosive births and
perineal tearing are often the
result of this chemical in-
terference with her vaginal
opening being too small, and so
episiotomy is done.
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block as well.
For most, episiotomy means

the baby will spend the first week
of its life on a diet of milk and
Demerol. Pain-killers taken for
relief of episiotomy pain get into
breast milk. Unfortunately, most
physicians cut the mother open
instead of allowing her into a
vertical position which would
reduce tension on the pelvic floor,
elasticize the perineum by
keeping it bathed in blood, and
lessen the need for episiotomy.
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SHAVING THE BIRTH AREA
"Research involving 7,600

mothers has demonstrated that
the practice of shaving the
perineum and pubis does not
reduce the incidence of infection.
In fact, the incidence of infection
was slightly higher among those
mothers who were shaved,"
states Doris Haire of the In-
ternational Childbirth Education
Association. Perhaps the sexist
practice of shaving the pudendal
area derives from the sexist
name female genitals are given
by male doctors. Dorlands 1973
Medical Di.ctionarv defines

INFANT MORTALITY
The only good reason for giving

birth in a hospital is because life-
support systems are available
there. But while hospital



ut oxygen stress (foes not
always kill infants. One out of
twenty Americans lives with
brain damage. Some scientists
state that 50 percent of
Americans sustain subclinical,
undetected 'minimal brain
damage' at birth which manifests
itself in learning difficulties,
emotional impairment and
violent, non-rational behavior.
We now have 6 million retarded
people in the U.S. with a
predicted annual increase of
100,000a year. Recent research
makes it evident that obstetrical
manipulation is a major cause.

When women receive no
prenatal care at all from
physicians and deli vel' their
babies with midwives, infant
deaths decrease significantly:
after a 2-year nurse midwifery
program in California, when
midwives turned over their ob-
stetrical duties to physicians the
rate of infant deaths doubled.

More important than the effect
of the hospital birth system on in-
fants is the suffering it causes the
4 million women who have babies
each year. In- Lamaze Natural
Childbirth class, we're told that
fear in childbirth is fear of the
unknown, born of ignorance. But
before I had my first baby I
wasn't afraid at all. Now I'm
petrified to repeat the ex-
perience. I'm convinced that the
statistical odds have to be against
me next time--that no one person
can escape that many
premeditated bungles twice.

In virtually all countries except
the U.S., the woman remains
vertical during labor, walking
about and continuing her ac-
tivities until the membranes have
ruptured. In U.S. hospital labor
rooms, she is made to lie down
even though this retards the
movement of the fetus down the
birth canal. Confinement to bed
means she will labor several
times longer, and it increases her

QUESTION: Wh~ is birth more
painful for American women
than it is for Dutch women?
ANSWER: It isn't. Yet pain-
killing analgesics and anesthetics
are used in 82 percent of U.S.
births while in the Netherlands
they are almost never used. The
U.S. infant mortality rate is
correspondingly high--22 deaths
per 1,000 births, compared to
Netherlands' 13 per 1,000 births.

Neither is there reason to
believe that 30 percent more
American fetuses need their lives
saved than British fetuses. Yet
forceps are used to extract them
in 35 percent of U.S. births, and
only 5 percent of British births.
Forceps save many infant lives,
but their necessary use is far
outweighed by their unnecessary
uses. In addition to fetal brain"
damage, forceps directly cause
such injuries as broken clavicles,
torn brachial nerve plexus, and
amputated ears, not to mention
injury to the mother's birth
canal.

Since general anesthesia often
makes a woman vomit and
inhalation' of gastric fluid can be
dangerous, most doctors tell
women not to eat or drink once
labor has started. This may mean
many hours without nourishment
when maximum energy is needed
(the only instance in our culture
in which people who work hard
are instructed not to eat).

When spinal. anesthetics are
given, the woman's participation
in the birth is stopped. An
anesthetized uterus is an organ
that has been rendered inef-
fective and useless. Contractions
are prevented, forceps deliveries
made necessary, and even the
placenta may have to be
delivered manually. The in-
cidence of breech births isin-'
creased, as ds the danger of
placental fragments remaining
behind, causing maternal
hemorrhaging.

nervous system, the woman's
control of her - own pushing is
prevented. Explosive births and
perineal tearing are often the
result of this chemical in-
terference with her vaginal
opening being too small, and so
episiotomy is done.

When anesthetics are used,
labor-inducing drugs must often
be given to stimulate con-'
tractions. Since these increase
the likelihood of fetal oxygen
deprivation and the need for
infant resuscitation, the mother
must give birth in a delivery
room -equipped with life support

%systems. Anesthetics means she
.; has to give birth lying on her back

since she is not in control of her
legs, and the umbilical cord will
have to be clamped immediately
to shorten the infant's ac-
cumulation of anesthetic from ,
the mother's blood str . , Early
clamping denies the infant up to a
fourth of the blood due it from the
placenta.

All obstetrical medications,
nausea remedies, diuretics,
sedatives, muscle relaxants,
analgesics, regional anesthesia
and general anesthetics com-
promise the fetus. It is almost
unknown for a woman to be told
that if she 'has been given
medication and prolapse of the
umbilical cord or premature
separation of the placenta occur,
the fetus will be in danger. Or
that all of these medications
rapidly cross the placenta: when
a baby is sedated at birth, its
respiratory center is depressed.
A delay in spontaneous breathing
can deprive oxygen to brain cells,
causing death of those cells.
. The best course for a woman
who expects a painful deliyery is
to refuse all medications except
the para cervical block (local
novocaine) to anesthetize the cer-
vix and perineum only although
the New England Journal of
Medicine recently reported 'some

states Doris Haire of the In-
ternational Childbirth Education
Association. Perhaps the sexist
practice of shaving the pudendal
area derives from the sexist
name female genitals are given
by male doctors. Dorlands 1973
Medical Dictio-nary defines
"pudendum" as "that of which
one ought to 'be ashamed: the
'mons pubis, labia majora, labia
minora and the vestibule of the
vagina."

UNNECESSARY SURGERY
Women deliver babies quite

well without a doctor's help, and
the first obstetricians felt useless
standing by. Probably the habit
of doing episiotomy (incision of
the vaginal opening to make it
larger) developed because it
gave the doctor something to do.
H episiotomy were really done of

, necessity, then we would have to
conclude that American women'
ha ve smaller vaginal openings
than British women. 68 percent of
U.S. births are preceeded by
episiotomy, while 16 percent of
British births are. There are no
research studies showing that
episiotomy prevents tearing or
reduces neurological impairment
of the baby.

With episiotomy, the perineal
.muscle is severed crosswise,
usually an unacceptable surgical
procedure. "Interviews with
obs tetrician-gynecologists in
many countries indicate that they
agree that a superficial, first
degree birth tear is less
traumatic to the tissues than an
incision which requires several
sutures for reconstruction,"

'states Haire. Incision can weaken
this muscle for the lifetime of the
mother unless exercises are
done, but obstetricians are
seldom known to advise these.
For many women, episiotomy
means getting painful
cauterizattons , of blood clots
which may form during healing.

INFANT MORTALITY
The only good reason for giving

birth in a hospital is because life-
support systems are available
there. But while hospital
equipment saves many mothers'
and infants' lives each year,
many of the disasters they. are
saved from are hospital-
produced.

In 1935,65 percent of American
babies were delivered by their
mothers at home without fasting,
forceps, straps, leg braces,
episiotomy, oxytocin, artificial
membrane rupturing, anesthetic,
analgesic, catheterization or
DES.

In 1974, only 5 percent of
American babies were born that
way.

In the Netherlands, 27 percent
of the babies are hospital-
delivered. The Netherlands'
neonatal morality rate is 1,150
deaths per 100,000live births.

That 4 million women a year
are made to give birth in a
position that intensifies pain, for
their doctor's physical comfort
at the delivery, and pay for the
privilege, demonstrates the
bowing down of women to
'the male medical mystique.

The science of obstetrics today
is the science of withholding
information from women about
the disadvantages of obstetrical
medication. In obstetrics, as in
all areas of life, men seek to
dominate and compromise
women. That women pay men to
do this testifies to the completion
of their subjection.

MARILYN IVORY

Special thanks to Doris Haire,
whose research and ideas as
reported in the Journal of En-
vironmental Child Health, June
1973, are incorporated into this
article.
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The Martha Graham Dance
Company presented a fantastic
performance on April 27, and won
a well-deservedstanding ovation
from the Houston audience.

The first dance presented was
Seraphic Dialogue, which is the
story of Joan of Arc, after her
death, recalling various periods
of her life as a maid, a warrior,
and a martyr. The set, designed
by Isamu Noguchi, included a
prop used by the dancers which is
at once a cross and a swold.
Takako Asakawa, who danced
the role of Joan after death, is an
amazing performer. She is small
and quick and agile.

After the first intermission,
Lamentation and Diversion 0/
Angels were performed.
Lamentation, "a dance of
sorrows," is a very brief solo
piece. The dancer, Peggy
Lyman, is dressed in a mauve
tube-like costume whose upper
opening encloses her head and
arms. She writhes and struggles
with herself inside the costume,
then finally sinks limply in
defeat. It is a concise, beautiful,
and convincing portrayal of
sorrow.

Diversion 0/ Angels, "a lyric
ballet," is an abstract expression
of joy and love. Janet Eilber ana
Daniel Maloney are featured as
the couple <in white, with a
colorful chorus of. Ifomen and
men. Eilber is tall and; .elegant,
and Takako Asakawa makes
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red costume as"'an expression of
gaiety and humor. Martha
Graham has ingeniously cast and
costumed the dancers in their
best roles. These two dances,
expressions of sorrow and of joy,
were outstanding. .

I was disappointed with Ap-
palachian Spring, Graham's
collaboration . with Aaron
Copland. I found the Revivalist
preacher with his entourage of
groupies annoying, and the Hus ~ .
band. seemed to be costumed
for a cigarette commercial.
The dance approached being
a narrative, but the story was
indiscernable. This last dance
was a disappointing ending to
an otherwise wonderful evening.

ADELAIDE .MOORMA~

The Society for the Per-
forming Arts wilf brim! the
City Center Joffrey Ballet' . of.
NewYork to J ones Hall to present
three programsof "All-American
Choreography" June 14-16. The
programs, to begin at 8:30 each
night, are as follows: Monday,
June 14: Face Dancers by Margo
Sappington, Remembrances, by
Robert Joffrey, and Trinity, by
Gerald.Arpino.Tuesday, June 15:
KetLenl.anz, Secret Places, and
The Relativity 0/ Icarus, three
dances by Arpino, plus Duece
Coupe II, by Twyla Tharp(Mr'ith
music by the Beach Boys) ;
Wednesday, June 16: Viva
Viveldi and Drums, Dreams and

j

JANET EILBER

Meg Christian •sings May 13·
Meg Christian is coming to

town! Her album, I Know You
Kn_o_w.._is_the_fi~sLto_coma.nut
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JANET EILBERsorrow.

Diversion of Angels, "a lyric
ballet," is an abstract expression
of joy and love. Janet Eilber ana
Daniel Maloney are featured as
the couple -in white, with a
colorful chorus of. women and
men. Eilber is tall an-d; .elegant,
and Takako Asakawa makes
several appearances, dashing
quickly across the stage in her

RObe;-iJ~ffr~y,and Trinity, by
GeraldArpino.Tuesday, June 15:
KetLenl.anz, Secret Places, and
The Relativity of Icarus, three
dances by Arpino, plus Duece
Coupe II, by Twyla Tharp(W·ith
music by the Beach Boys);
Wednesday, June 16: Viva
Vivcldi and Drums,' Dreams and
Banjos by Arpinoand Weewis by
Margo Sappington.

Rape film rapped

MARGAUXHEMINGWAY---- ~' ..

As the maiden film to launch
Margaux Hemingway's career, .
Lipstick may sink-before leaving
the dock. -

The film is a first in dealing
with rape as a serious crime to be
tried and punished. In other
films, sexual violence is treated
not as a crime, but as a matter of
course in American life.
Hollywoodis capitalizing on the
recent publicity of Inez Garcia

and Joanne- Little, -rape Victims
who avenged their rapists.

In Lipstick, instead of a
Mexican-American woman, or a
Black prisoner, the rape victim
has been' glamorized into a
cosmetic model, and she is not
motivated to shoot the rapist until
he also violates her little sister.

While the rape of the
protagonist, the model played by
Hemingway, is believable in
terms of the defendant's in-
security and angry feelings of
inferiority, the consequential
rape of the model's' younger
sister is less convincing. That

j! portion of the plot seemed to be a
~ contrivance to provide
~ Hemingway-a motive to use herIrifle, in the old family tradition ..

Both victim's responses were
appropriate for the emotions that
rape victims experience. The
younger sister's hesitancy to take
immediate action regarding her
sister's rape realistically
reflects the confusion, fear, and
denial so commonly experienced
with this crime.

LINDA CRYER
Administrator, Rape Treatment
Detection Prevention Program
City of Houston

•

Meg Christian
Meg Christian is coming to

town! Her album, I Know You
Know, is the first to come out
under the label of OliviaRecords,
the first national women's
recording company. It has been
enthusiastically received. As
Amanda wrote in Pointblank
Times: "She sings of women
loving, leaving, and living with

- other women, of lovers, mothers
and gym teachers, and of
'nightmares that mock our
revolution.'"

Meg Christian successfully
combines her considerable music
talents (shewas a classical guitar
teacher) with a strong com-
mitment to music that speaks
realistically to us as women

_about our lives-a combinationall
toorare. Andbest ofall, she has a
wonderful way with an audience.

-.In a homecoming' concert in
Washington, D.C., her music
carried the crowd with her
wherever she ventured, from
quiet musing to rollicking humor.

. She completely brought down the
house talking about Miss Berger,
the eighth-grade gym teacher
she had a crush on.
-Meg and her manager, Ginny

Berson, are driving from their
home base in Los Angeles to visit

. San Antonio (May 7), Austin
(May 8), Houston (May 13),
Dallas (May 16), Albuquerque,
and Denver.

Houston's concert will be
sponsored by Pointblank Times,
a local monthly serving the
lesbian-feminist community.

The' concert will be held
Thursday, May13,at 8p.m. in the
First Unitarian Church, 5210
Fannin. Tickets are a $3donation
and are available in advance
from Pointblank Times staffers
or from Abraxas, "Just" Marion

sings May 13·

'I.. r ( 11' ...•

MEG CHRISTIAN
&i Lynn's, .Lamp Post, Odd's
Place, University Boulevard
Bookstore, or Ursula's. Or, to get

. your tickets by mail, send 25
cents plus $3 per ticket to PBT,

_P.O. Box 14643, Houston, TX
77021no later than May 7. Child
care will be provided at the-
concert.

As a bonus, Meg will be con-
ducting an informal workshop

with Houston women 'the day
before her concert here. She is
eager to meet with active
Houston women, and to discuss
the politics of women's music or,
knowing Meg, probably most
anything. The workshop will be
Wednesday, May 12,7:30p.m. at
Abraxas, 1200W. Alabama.

POKEY ANDERSON
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special cases. But the great
Ijorityof pregnant women are

:11I normal health;" they can(and
do) go about their normal ac-
ti¥ities right up to the date of
delivery. If employers are truly
concerned about the health of
t,beir workers, perhaps they
Ibould realize that a pregnant
woman will eat better and get.
better medical care if her
livelihoodhas not been curtailed
by enforced un -
employment.No doubt, also, her
mental health will profit if she is
DOUeftto worry about paying hera.ns.

When a job does involve-
specificduties hazardous even to
Iftgnant women in good health,
Iben certainly the answer is not
automatically to terminate or
SUSpendemployment, but to try
first to arrange a temporary
transfer to less strenuous duty.
there will be very few em-
ployment situations 'in which
~commodations of this kind are
DOtPOssible, .

Another common argument is
~t ~regnantwomendo not work
effICiently.This may be true in
some case, but Some womenare
DOtall women, or even most
women. Mandatory maternity
leaves are founded on the
stereotyped assUmDtion that

only that same notion about the
special delicacy of pregnant •
women that makes employers
single them out for "special
treatment." Then, of course,
there is no denying the fact that
many employers consider
pregnant women to be an em-
barrassment. Concerned that the
"condition" will be noticed,
employers make distinctions
between maternity regulations
for workers who are in contact
with the public and those who
work "behind the scenes."

A disturbing element of many
mandatory leave policies is their
total reliance upon the decisionof
a woman's supervisor or
department head as to when
employment should cease. These
policies sound better than those
with fixed time limits because
they appear to take into account
individual needs and differences.
In fact, they leave employees
completely at the mercy of
someone else's unsubstantiated
judgment or prejudices.

An increasing number of
employers is abandoning the
concept of the fixed maternity
leave in Iavor of reliance upon
the advice of a pregnant em-
ployee's doctor and the wishes of
the employee herself. This is as it
should be, except for one thing:
many employers still ask
pregnant women to bring cer-
tifications from their doctors
stating that they may safely
remain on the job until a
specified date.

Such a certification of fitness is
seldom required of employees
with ulcers or asthma, but the
mystique of pregnancy is so
strong that employers seem to
require special' assurance. The
same. assurances are often
required by employers when a
woman who has undergone
childbirth wishes to return to
work. Where the discrimination
11101\0....- •••••••• :_ !•.• __ '" 4.L_'" 4.L _

Exhibit now
.at Blaffer
Paintings and graphic works by
NorwegianExpressionist Edvard
Munch 0863-1944) are.on display
at the Sarah Campbell Blaffer
Gallery at the University of
Houston through May' 23.
Psychological themes prevail in
Munch's works, especially
concerning tensions between the
sexes.

Ofthe 18paintings included in
the exhibition six are from the
Blaffer - collection and
represent the largest single

. concentration of paintings by j
Munch in the United States. i!!
There are 116 graphic works. j
Included among them are t'
several studies of The Kiss, a ;
personal favorite of the late Z
Sarah Campbell Blaffer.
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Another common argument is
that pregnant womendo not work
efficiently. This may be true in
some case, but some women are
DOtall women, or even most
women. Mandatory maternity
leaves are founded on the
stereotyped assumption that
pregnancy somehow.' in-
capacitates any woman, making
ber unfit to perform her job.
Employers who routinely send
pregnant employees off on
maternity leave at six or seven
months do not wait to see if they
will continue to work well; they
simply assume the worst.

Some employers profess to be
worried about the risk of a
lawsuit if something should
happen to a pregnant woman on
the job. But something "could
happen" to any employee; it is

mystique of pregnancy is so
strong that employers seem to
require special"assurance. The
same, assurances are often
required by employers when a
woman who has undergone
childbirth wishes to return to
work. Where the discrimination
comes in is not that the cer-"
tificates are required, but that
such assurances are not routinely
demanded .in the cases of an
employee out with a heart attack
or other disabling condition who
wishes to return to employment.
Asa result of the maternity leave
policies regulating the time a
pregnant woman must leave or
return to work, women are
deprived of the opportunity to
work for a living longbefore they
are physically disabled. It is this
pattern that must now be
challenged.

$1,000 Prize for the Best. Essay:

;f\,mtricarvWomm's
'BicentenniaU &y @nreif--

. "
o WANTED: 1,000- to 2,OOO-wordessays

on the life and contributions
of a woman in America -

or a class of women -
whose history has been hidden.

Women in political life, in business,
in social justice movements ...
pioneer women - farm women

- religi0'1'swomen - slave women.
I .o OPEN TO: Female and male students'

in grades 9 - 12

o DEADLINE FOR ESSAYS:
Ju~e 11, 1976, postmark

o JUDGING: On the basis of
original research and quality of presentation

,- by Betty FriecIan, Sheila Tobias,
Mary Jean Tully, I; Dr. Lenore J. Weitzman

\
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HoUston Ballet will present

the World Premiere of
"Caliban"-a rock ballet in-
spired, by William
Shakespeare's The Tempest-at
Jones Hall for the Performing
Arts on May 6, 7 and 8. The
original musical score is being

composed and will be per-
formed by the Houston group
"Saint Elmo's Fire" (formerly
known as "Wheatfield"), with
choreography by James
Clouser, costumes by Sonja
Zarek, and lighting by Jennifer
Tipton. -

"The Tempest" is a story of
magic, monsters, and an en-
chanted island set in a distant
sea. Choreographer James
Clouser takes a free hand to
examine the earthy side ofman
in Houston ballet's innovative
full-length production.
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TEACHER continued from
page 1

abbreviation in employment
questionnaires, too."

According to Dean, she was
approached by the school
superintendent, R.V. Higgin-
botham two weeks after; the
questionnaire and was told to
resign or be fired. Dean ex-
plained that she hadn't read all
the questions in the Psychology
Today (March 1976). article
before she offered it to her class,
and she felt now that certain
questions were inappropriate for
a high school class.

"But," she adds, "they weren't
justification for losing my job."

Questions in the article ranged
from those on boyhood heroes to
those asking "when boys had the
strongest feeling of being
masculine." .Responses to the
la tter question included
"when ..involved in work, com-
peting with a peer, playing a
sport, at home with the amily,
wooing a potential sex partner or
making love .." This question.
was particularly objectionable.

Dean claims she was never
given anything in writing, never
given any warning, and was told
only that the matter of her
dismissal would be brought up a
specially called school board
meeting.

"It was a cruel and brutal way
to be treated," she said. "It's my
understanding that a written
statement of the charges against
me should have been based on
official board action and, the
wri tten charges should have been
given me before I was removed

. from the classroom."

Dean said she was aware of the
controversy her. use of
questionnaires had raised in the
small community. But she
stresses the importance of
allowing students to examine
issues as' part of their "fun-
damental constitutional rights
for full and 'equal educational
opportunity."

She said when her use of the
first questionnaire had been
criticized, she personally an-
swered the only complaint she
was told about

"Higginbotham had tOld me he
received a complamt from a
woman," Dean aid. "I called her
and talked to her about it, and I
think she was satisfied with my
explanation. "-

'""

highlights
history of the American woman.
Marlene Hodge· LaRoe, well-
known family counselor and
social worker, will discuss
today's changing family
structure in "The Emerging
Family." Maxine Hacke will
provide .an overview of op-
portunities for women in the
business world. Hacke is director
for hiring of women in the Gulf
Oil Corporation as well as a
member of President Ford's
Citizens Advisory Council on the
Status of Women. Ellen Gerber,
visiting professor of physical
education at the University of
Houston, will discuss the body as
self and the history of women in

>
)

Mini -course
Four prominent women will

speak on women's history, the
changing family, women in
business, and the concept of self
in "The Changing Role of
Women," as part of the June
session of Rice University's
program for the Bicentennial,
"Interpreting America."

Leading off the women's'
program will be historian Carol
Weiner of Texas Southern
University and the University of
Houston who will comment on
"The Emerging Woman," an
excellent film depicting the

wornen
sports in a lecture, '.'From-
Croquet to Skydiving: A Century
of Sport for Worrien."

This focus on women is part of
a year-long series of evening
mini-courses, meeting both at the
Rice campus and The Kinkaid
School. Other courses include
"American Drama," "American
Architecture," "The Black

. Experience in America,"
"Americ'an -Li t e r a ture,',
"Parties and the People,"
"American Painting and
Sculpture," and "The Secret Life
of City Hall." Rice University
professors and invited speakers
will explore our nation's history-
and its future.

'rake diJsses n: Am IIIIf Crafts PII'SOIIII DIIIIlprNTl
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JEWELRY 1-3poMondsy
K£4VlNG 1-3pm Tuesday
SlLKSCREEN PRINTING 1-3pm W6Yh1esdBy
WOODWORKING 2-4pm Weti1esdBy

For IiItJJJf iTfo. caI: 749-1262

Sundy ScJrxi is 8 fJf1Jf17*TIof /XJII-aedt aJUfSBS desir/led
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by tile Cempus Activties Depll1mlJlt of tile UniItTsty -
CIJIter, UnivetSity of Houston. P/me 749-1253

Dean said she told Higgin-
botham that she had considered
"the relative severity of any
damage done by the questionnaire
and couldn't conscientiously

. resign over that'one instance.
"He then, told me he had

come to my defense in'a previous,
similar issue," Dean went on. Dean said her questioniiaire
"And I didn't know what he was may not be the only reason school
talking about." authorities were quick to fire her.

Higginbotham was referring to She had previously written to the
a questionnaire entitled "Ethics school board complaining of
and the Controlling of the Mind" unfair hair codes for the students
which Dean had used in 'her and was instrumental in getting
classes at Timpson for the last the women faculty to wear'. :!~d::~t.oI~~ei~ad never been ~~ts~its,~ .a~_~~~~_:~~~:o~~~_' __ II ~ ....;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;.. , cum la



igginbotham was referring to
a questionnaire entitled "Ethics
and the Controlling of the Mind"
which Dean had used in 'her
Classes at Timpson for the last
six years. She had never been
told not to use it.

. The "ethics" questionnaire
was given to Dean for usein the
classroom by her minister.

"I strongly believe I should be
. able to discuss these issues in my
classroom,'" Dean said. "I also
believe it is the responsibility of
educators to examine these
issues, to provide opportunities
for their discussion and to defend
their use."

Their use was not defended by
school administrators.

Dean said she was fired on the
spot after refusing to resign over
her use of the "masculinity"
questionnaire. She was brought
out of her classroom in the
middle of English lessons. and
was allowed back in only to get
her .parse. _.

She had previously written to the
school board complaining of
unfair hair codes for the students
and was instrumental in getting
the women faculty to wear
pantsuits, a move "disfavored"
by some school board members.

Dean plans to hire a lawyer to
help her appeal, and hopefully,
get her job back. She has sent

.copies of a letter addressing her
case to the Texas State Teachers
Association (TSTA) , National
Education Association (NEA),
various legislators, and civil
rights groups.

"I'm not trying to get away
with anything," she said. "I just
.don't want psychology books
taken off the shelves because
they've got the word 'rnastur-
bation,in them. I will do
anything to prevent this kind of
censorship from happening to
other teachers. I want classroom
teachers to be able to teach in a
climate where they're not
harrassed.

"And if! have to sue the state,"
Dean said, "Iwill."

Pit-cooked meats
Home-style vegetables

BIG ~IMBER BAR-B-Q
TI-IT--ll

Brittmore and Old Katy Road
Owner s-0p era to rs,

Gay Cosgriff, Jim Ward
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CHILD CARE: ESTABLISHING
A SMALL BUSINESS - A one day
workshop offering guidance and
information related to business
aspects of child care, Wed-
nesday, May 12,1976,9:00 a.m. -
4:00 pm at the Continuing
Education Center, UH. Fee - $40
includes text, materials, ref resh-
merits, luncheon; Coordinator:
Dr. Alice Whatley, 749-7185.

FEMINIST STUDY GROUP
LAUNCHED: Elizabeth Gould
Davis' The First Sex. was
selected as the first work for
discussion by the newly-fotmed
group. Any woman or man in-
terested in reading and'
discussing nonfiction feminist
books is welcome. Meetings will
be held at the University Blvd.
Bookstore on the first Tuesday
and the third Wednesday of each
month. Read the current
selection and come to the next
meetings, May 4 & 19, June 1 & 16
at 7:30 p.m. For details, contact
Lynne Mutchler, 3303 Elmridge
77025, 667-6932 or 527~101, Ext.
3511.

BTAND UP SISTERS will be
performing June 4-.5 at 8 pm at
the First Unitarian Church, 5210
Fannin - $2 donation. Feminist
groups interested in fund-raising
may sell tickets to this production
and future bookings. They retain
25 percent of profits. Get tickets
by contacting Sharon Cook, 523-
9065 after 6:00 pm.

THE GAY .~CTIVISTS'
ALLIANCE OF HOUSTON meets•...!.L~..-...-......'""""""- _~_

•
ERA RALLY IN ILLINOIS:
Houston area supporters will join
with hundreds of other ERA
workers for a mass rally in
Springfield, TIl.,May 15-16. NOW
has called for a national rally at
the Illinois capitol to urge the
legislature's ratification of the
ERA. Houston feminists plan to
leave by bus Saturday, May 15,
arrive in time for Sunday's
march and rally and be back
Monday afternoon. - Round trip
bus fare $50. Advance reser-
vations may be made through the
Women's Center, 36(l2 Mil~II.1,
Houston, Texas 7700-2, with
checks payable to Houston NOW
ERA. NOW will accept con-
tributions to pay the fare for
some who want to go but cannot
afford the trip. A party is
scheduled May 11 to make
posters and banners for the rally -

.7:30 pm at the Women's Center.
For more information, call the
Center, 524-5743.

INCREASE YOUR EARN-
INGS: Full or part time,
showing beautiful new jewelry
line. Choose your own hours
and days. Commission plus
bonus. Can earn car allowance.
No experience necessary: will .
train. Call 661-6762.

WANT TO GO INTO
BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF?
Sell full time or-;part time

newspapei.s and subscriptions.
No limit to the money you can
earn. For more information,
call Mary-k Wilson, 526-6686,
Breakthrough. Perfect for stu
dents. Noage discrimination.

STARTING A SMALL
BUSINESS? Southwest Houston
NOW is sponsoring a panel
discussion with experienced
businesswomen May 18, 7 p.m.,
at Jungman Branch Library on
Westheimer near Chimney Rock.
Open to the public.
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DISCOUNT
CARPET HEADQUARTERS

NATIONALLY KNOWN. MOST BRANDS
I

l
A

•

I
.CREDIT PLAN

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME
EXPERT INSTALLATION

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial .

~ Cakpet by Joy ~
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1203 WESTHEIMER

== I 523·2509 ,_
(~ Block W. of Tower Theatre)
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and future bookings. They retain
25 percent 01 profits. Get tickets
by contacting Sharon Cook, 523-
9065 after 6:00 pm.

THE GAY ~CTIVISTS'
ALLIANCE OF HOUSTON meets
every Tuesday at 7:30 pm in the
Spindle top Room, UH Student
Center. For more information
call 749-3489 or write P.O. Box
441,UC-UH 77004.

HOUSTON WOMEN'S HEALTH
COLLECTIVE has just formed.
The new membership meeting
will be held Monday, May 17 at
7:30 p.m. If you are interested in
becoming a member of the
collective, please call Glenna
Cloud, 523-6994.

••
CHILD CARE FORUM FOR
WORKING MOTHERS: Wed-
nesday, May 26 - 8:30 - a.m. - 3:30
p.m., St. Philips Presbyterian
Church, 4807 San Felipe Road.

LINA WERTMULLER'S film,
Love & Anarchy, will be shown on
May 8 at 7:30 and 10 pm., at the
Fine Arts Museum, Brown
Auditorium.

BECOME A FILMMAKER:
Canon Auto Zoom 318M super-s
movie camera with case. Easy .
to operate. Convenient to carry.
For sale : $40. Mary-k Wilson,
526-6686or 528-1749..

WILDERNESS TRAINING:
BACKP ACKING BASICS
geared to getting you into the
'wilderness Conducted by Nancy

Landau, a 1974 graduate of the
National Outdoor Leadership
School, Landers, Wyoming. Trail
technique will emphasize co-
existing with nature without
leaving a trace; UH Sundry
School registration June 4-9 for
class sessions June 22 & 24 and an .
overnight expedition June 26.
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"Interpreting America"
.Rice University's Program

for the Bicentennial
Mini-courses" plays, exhibits,

and special events
June session (evenings] will include:

. I

"The Changing Role of Women"
"The, Black Experience"

Two Film Courses
"Parties and the People"

Rice University or The Kinkaid School
Enrollment $35.00 for any 3 courses

Call 526-3893 for information
Sponsor: Houston National Bank

I !Uf

(li Block W. of Tower Theatre)

We're~anArmy
Just for you.

.;;:~:~:i~~%f.~~"-

You're a girl. Bright. With it. Ambitious. So we're making the
Women's Army Corps just as interesting as you want it to be.
You want an exciting job. We have hundreds M them. In many
fields. From aviation to X-ray technology. They're career opportuni-
ties hard to find anyplace else. And we'll pay you to learn the one
of your choice.
You want a good salary. There's no question about equal pay. You'll
earn exactly- the same as your male counterpart. Promotion and ad-
vancement comejust as fast as you can handle them .
You like to have fun. Go ahead. You're almost always off duty by
5:00. On your own, to enjoy new friends. Date. Swim. Bowl. Take
advantage of the social activities at the service clubs. Or be just plain
free.
You like to travel. And 'you can. All over the country. Europe. The
Orient. There's a whole world of possibilities. And a month's
vacation to explore them all.
If you want to do something different with your life, look into the
Women's Army Corps.

Today's Army has what you want.
226-4402
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UNIVERSITYBOULEVARDBOOKSTORE
. Texas' Largest Selection of

Feminist Books

2437 University Blvd. 527-8522
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t1ULL'S
. J.iERO
SANDWICHES OF

HEROIC PROPORTION
,
9457 Kempwood at campbell

462-8210

OPEN
!i:Oll AM • Il~ PM

~-< L'A>." THI: VII.LAUI: I:HI:I:II: SHllr
Domestic and Imported Cheeses

Gourmet Foods
Fine Cookware

Mention this ad for a Man-Sat 9-6
10%discount on cheese 526-0398

C~~LEY
\UG~CHr-FO~E

. '. illustrota/designer house of coleman 713/523-2521

/

Subscribe
Now!

Subscribe
-,Now!

2484 Bolsov~r

MONTROSE
V. W. SERVICE
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MONTROSE

V. W. SERVICE
COMPLETE REPAIRS & SERVICE

REBUILT & USED ENGINES & PARTS

~

1118 MONTROSE 526-7624

r
EAST TEXAS

ROOFING CO.
24-HOUR SERVICE
FREE EST1MA TES ""I~

6'2-0196

,

692-6058

Photo icientificatiollS from page 2

a. Kathleen Rogers, mother d Adelaide Moorman; b. Marian
. Chrabas, mother of Janice Blue; c. Geraldine Griffin Raab, mother of

Rhonda Griffin-Boone d. Charley Kubricht-Fore and SODS Damioo aDd
Devon; e. Adelyn Albright, mother d Mary-k Wilson; Annice
Graydon, mother of Gay Cosgriff; g. G~rude Barnstone, son George
and daughter Lily (family portrait by Lily B8rnstone)
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INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

"'WE WILL HI~E AN,D TRAIN
WOMEN ROOfERS.

CHECK OUR R.EPUTATION
---ANY BANK OR. BUREAU

,

Subscribe
Now!

Subscribe
. Now!

Breakthrough
A feminist newspaper " . .

(briik' -throo ') any significant or sudden
development that breaks down a barrier to progress
II I want to he a charter subscriber

at '5 for I-year of Breakthrough
II Enter a I-year gift subscription

at '5 and send Breakthrough to:name _ nanle _
address _

addr-ess
city state_zip _ city _

~
Please mail check with order to:

Breakthrough P.O. Box 8346 Houston, Texas 77004
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